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From the Editor's desk

W e hope you have a chance to get out and see

Texas this summer. Even if you're not a

surfer, perhaps this month's cover story (page

28), with an introduction by Maureen King and

images by Robert Mihovil, will make you want to

get out and enjoy Texas waters. Our 367-mile

coastline provides a refreshing invitation to

swimmers, boaters, anglers, and other lovers of

the sea. And the state's rivers and lakes provide

myriad opportunities for summertime pleasures

as well.

July also means that cities and towns all over

Texas will be observing Independence Day. Pick

your favorite spot, and celebrate some 228 years

of liberty in the United States. Each of the towns

in our stories this month offers its own brand of

Fourth of July festivities.

Dallas (see stories, pages 12 and 18) hosts a

number of celebrations, including an Old-Fash-
ioned Fourth of July with a picnic, hot dogs, apple

pie, and fireworks at Old City Park: 214/421-

5141. The city also hosts Trinity Fest downtown,

where folks can enjoy an antique-car exhibit, a

kids' zone, arts and crafts, food, fireworks, and

topnotch entertainment: 214/871-3029.

In Lubbock (see this month's Texas Music story,

page 36), Fourth on Broadway takes place with a

parade in the downtown area and festivities in

Mackenzie Park: www.broadwayfestivals.com;

800/692-4035.

Kingsville (see the Kenedy Ranch piece, page 42)

celebrates its 100th birthday on July 4 with a Cen-

tennial Parade, at 2:30, from the Courthouse to

the Railroad Depot Museum: 361/592-6438.

The dedication of the Depot Museum takes place

the same day at 4: www.kingsvilletexas.com;

361/592-8516. In fact, the centennial celebra-

tions offer a host of other activities that weekend,

including the dedication of the Centennial Band-
stand, just west of the Depot, on July 3 at 5:30;

the Old Settlers Reunion Barbecue at the Com-

munity Life Center from 6 to 8 July 3; Historic
Homes Tours from 9 to noon July 3; and on July

4, Mercado Day from 10 to 2, with food, music,

and children's activities along the historic 200-

400 blocks of East Richard Street.

Huntsville (see Howard Peacock's suggestions

on where to please your palate, page 24) holds an

Old-Fashioned Fourth of July Celebration with a
parade, patriotic performances, antique shopping,

food, and arts and crafts on the Walker County

courthouse lawn. Fireworks begin after sunset

at Kate Barr Ross Park, on US 75 N.: www.

huntsvillemainstreet.org; 936/295-2150 or

295-8113.

Brenham (see Just Passing Through, page 58)

celebrates H-E-B Fireworks on the Brazos at Wash-
ington-on-the-Brazos State Park. The celebration

includes 1850s children's games, free Blue Bell

ice cream and Coca-Cola, patriotic music per-

formed by the Houston Symphonic Band at

8 p.m., and, of course, fireworks: www.brenham

texas.com; 936/878-2214 or 888/273-6426. As
long as you're in the area, check out the Fourth of
July Parade in Chappell Hill on July 3. The 10 a.m.

event includes the "World Famous" Marching

Kazoo Band, decorated bicycles, homemade floats,

classic cars, and cannon fire: www.brenham

texas.com; 979/277-1122 or 800/225-3695.

Who knows, but I bet that Billy the Kid (see

story, page 48) would have enjoyed Amarillo's July
4th fireworks display, which will be choreographed

to music on KGNC-FM starting at about 9:45.

The show originates from Thompson Park, but

good viewing locations can be found throughout

the north side of the city: 806/376-4488....

We have more details on our prize package for

this year's Where in Texas Are You? contest.
Accommodations will be at South Padre Island's
Sheraton Hotel and Condominiums. Meals will be

provided by Scampi's, Tom and Jerry's, and Sea
Ranch. Thanks to Connie Ledbetter at the South

Padre Island Convention & Visitors Bureau, who

also arranged for a round of golf for two at the

South Padre Island Golf Club, a dolphin watch for

two with Breakaway Cruises, and horseback rid-

ing on the beach with the Island Equestrian Cen-
ter. Connie plans to add even more to the prize

package, so check the magazine next month for

further details. Once again, we would like to

thank Southwest Airlines for providing trans-

portation to South Padre Island. The contest will

be published in our September 2004 special issue.

In the meantime, cool off with a plunge into

the Texas surf...or find a shade tree... or an air-

conditioned space.... Have a great summer.
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12 The Nasher Sculpture Center
Now there's another don't-miss site in Dallas. The new Nasher

Sculpture Center in the downtown Arts District houses more
than 300 modern masterpieces that delight and intrigue-

a rotating collection that rivals any on the planet. STORY AND

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RANDY MALLORY

18 Traveling Through Big-D History:
Old City Park
Some three dozen restored buildings on 13 wooded acres
near downtown Dallas comprise Old City Park, a replicated

village that offers views of the past, complete with reenactors
engaged in pioneer activities. STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY

RANDY MALLORY
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Huntsville Eataway, page 24

fli Kid, pye 48

jId City Park, page 18
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Lubbock Music, page 36

24 Dining in General Sam's Shadow: A Huntsville Eataway
Our favorite gourmand explains his concept of an "eataway" and offers six good bets for
dining in one of his favorite towns, deep in his former stomping grounds of East Texas.
BY HOWARD PEACOCK, PHOTOGRAPHS BY RANDY MALLORY

28 Surf's Up! Hang Ten in Texas
Let's go surfing now, Everybody's learning how.... If you thought these lyrics just applied to
folks in California, think again! Texas surfers have to work harder to find good surf, but the
sport is flourishing on the Gulf Coast. INTRODUCTION BY MAUREEN L. KING, PHOTOGRAPHS BY

ROBERT MIHOVIL

36 Lubbock Makes Music Not Fade Away
Whether there's a muse in the West Texas wind or some other explanation, the Lubbock area
has long produced more than its share of fabled musicians. The tradition continues. BY ANDY
WILKINSON, PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

42 Life on the Kenedy Ranch a Hundred Years Ago
The new Kenedy Ranch Museum of South Texas, in Sarita, offers a window onto the fas-
cinating saga of the Kenedy Ranch, established in 1882, near Kingsville. Six miles east, the
former ranch headquarters houses a spiritual retreat. BY LAURIE E. JASIN SKI, PHOTOGRAPHS BY
MICHAEL AMADOR

48 He Shot the Sheriff: Billy the Kid
The notorious Billy the Kid spent some of his short life in the Texas Panhandle, gambling,
racing horses, mingling freely with Tascosa residents, and winning shooting matches with
area cowboys. The Kid's legend still rocks in Texas. BY N E LSON ENG LA N D
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About Our Covers
FRONT] Against a brilliant sunrise, Caroline

Thomas of Galveston heads for the Gulf at last
year's Surfside Open, the Texas Gulf Surfing
Association competition held annually at Surfside
Beach, in Brazosport. Photo Robert Mihovil

[BACK] The black granite, tomb-like exterior of
the Nasher Sculpture Center's only permanent
installation, Tending, (Blue) by James Turrell,
belies the often-uplifting experience of those
who venture inside the light-filled space. Photo

Randy Mallory
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Lake Travis.

HELLO FROM EMILIO IN AMARILLO
I will tuck the May issue of TH in a very spe-

cial place-always a Texas legacy! This time

you have captured the golden star-from cover
to cover, each article a gem. The unbelievable
watercolors by Mary Doerr and the ultimate
heights of photography by Rusty Yates, exciting
Texas music, and "Gliding into History"-
classics all!

EMILIO CABALLERO
Amarillo

OF SPECIAL NOTE

K athryn Eastburn's article on Sacred Harp
singing [March issue] is interesting and

well done. The listing of "Sings" in Texas did
not include our Fifth Annual Baylor Sacred
Harp Sing, set for February 12, 2005, in the
Commons Room of Baylor's new Truitt Semi-
nary Building. About 150 singers attended
our last event. For more information, email:
hymns@baylor.edu.

DR. GAYLE AVANT
Waco

M y uncle, Otis Deaton, spent most of his
adult life composing in shape note and

conducting singing schools throughout East

Texas and southern Arkansas. He composed
the theme song for the original Stamps Quar-

tet, "Give the World a Smile." He has many

songs published in old-time hymnals and
songbooks.
CARL DEATON

CONAN CORRECTIONR egarding "Weird Tales" in May's Speaking

of Texas: Writer Robert Howard's grave
[and the historical marker] are not in Cross
Plains, but in Greenleaf Cemetery in Brown-
wood. He is buried near the entrance to the

cemetery-the grave site is very noticeable.

DANA SMITH PERRY

Brownwood

Ed. Note: Thanks, Dana. This was our error,
not the author's. We also heard from Donnie
Lappe, with the Brown County Historical
Commission, who adds that you can view
the historical marker at www.browncounty
history.org.

ORLECK IN ORANGE
D amond Benningfield's article on 1-10 in

Texas [March] was great. I feel you left
out a very important site in Orange-the U.SS.

Orleck, which is being restored as a museum.
The volunteers [with the Southeast Texas War
Memorial and Heritage Foundation] have
worked long and tedious hours to begin bring-
ing this ship back to its original configuration
after retrieving it from the Turkish Navy (we
had given it to them in 1982). This was a
great ship, and it is being restored with great
love and care.

PHILIP KING
Dallas

Ed. Note: The 390-foot U.S.S. Orleck (built in
Orange and commissioned in 1945) served
in Korea, Vietnam, and the Gulf War. The ship/
museum is along the 400 block of Front St.
Visitors can tour most of the ship at this time.
For more information, call 409/883-8346 or
882-9191; www.ussorleck.org.

SUNRISE, SUNSET
T he caption for the May cover photo says

that the picture was taken at sunset. I
believe that it was taken at sunrise-unless the

sun has started setting in the east.

JACK BATES
Arlington

Ed. Note: Jack, you're absolutely right. Thanks
for the wake-up call!

CRUSTACEAN APPRECIATIONI was amazed at William Dylan Powell's poetic
I description of a crab. Prior to reading "Crab

Crazy" in May TH, I would never have consid-
ered putting a crab in a beauty contest with,
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say, a swan or maybe an antelope running at
full speed. Of course, the great taste is an
entirely different question.

I guess this is a splendid example of "beauty
is in the eye of the beholder" I would love to
read Mr. Powell's description of a sunset on
Bolivar Peninsula.

RICHARD N. BROWN

Hurst

HOLLER FOR CHOLLA

I am certain that you have received much
communication telling you that the April

wildflower issue is the most beautiful issue
ever. Add me to the list. The next time, you
might want to consider the cholla cactus
flower. In West Texas, it is king.

FRED ROSENBAUM
Gainesville

ROLLING ON THE RIVER

A friend passed along your February issue,
and I just finished reading Howard Pea-

cock's "A Walk along the River." Being a trans-
planted-to-San Antonio resident, off and on
since 1949, the article seems to be a love let-
ter to the city. Please continue articles by Mr.
Peacock and others whose stories are factual,
yet romantic, as well!

CAROL JENKINS

Being an old San Antonio girl, having grown
up there, I have the need to go back to

my roots occasionally. Last November, for my
81st birthday, my children took me. The high-
light of the trip was the river parade, where we
witnessed the turning on of the Christmas
lights. What a breathtaking sight! A trip to the
Alamo is always a must, as well as breakfast
atTia Maria's. At the Pioneer Flour Mills, I saw
my grandfather's signature on a work sheet
dated 1929. My old hometown just gets more
beautiful with age, and I hope I can live to cel-
ebrate many more birthdays there.

ROSALIE WEIDNER
Houston

Ed. Note: What a lovely and memorable trip,
Rosalie. Readers, for more information on
San Antonio, write to or call the Convention
& Visitors Bureau to request a visitor's packet:
Box 2277, San Antonio 78298-2277; 800/
252-6609; www.sanantoniovisit.com.

You Asked for It
A few years ago, y'all published a sweet-

potato pie recipe. Your senior editor
proclaimed it one of the best pies she had
ever eaten. Please publish the recipe
again-you'll be doing all of Texas a flavorful
favor!

HAROLD F. ROWAN
Schertz

Ed. Note: Harold, your wish is our yammy
command. Following is our favorite recipe
for "Yam Pie," courtesy of the folks at
Gilmer's East Texas Yamboree, held
every October (October 20-23, 2004;
903/843-2413; www.yamboree.com).
Senior editor Ann Gallaway says it still
ranks up there with the best pie she's
ever tasted.

YAM PIE
2 to 3 large sweet potatoes, unpeeled

1/4 c. margarine or butter, melted

1 c. sugar

1/4 tsp. salt

1 tsp. cinnamon

1/2 tsp. ground allspice

2 eggs, beaten

BATS IN FULL SWING
I n "Texas Gone Batty" in June For the Road,

you neglected to mention the growing bat
colony in downtown Round Rock, where the
bats have taken up residence under the Inter-
state 35 overpass at McNeil Road. This colony
may soon surpass that of downtown Austin in
size and has become a very popular attraction.

RICHARD L. REID

Round Rock

TV REVISITED
Gene Fowler's story, "When TV Came to

Texas;' in the January issue brought back
some pleasant memories. I was a television
engineer working in the Broadcast Engineering
Department of RCA Victor Division in 1948.
Since WBAP-TV [in Fort Worth] was equipped
with RCA broadcast equipment, and since
WBAP was the first station to open in Texas,
the engineering managers decided to send
a representative to the opening of the station.

3/4 c. milk

1 tsp. vanilla

1 unbaked (9-in.) pastry shell

Scrub sweet potatoes, and cook in boiling
water for 20 minutes, or until soft; drain

and peel. Mash enough sweet potatoes to
measure 2 c. (reserve remainder for anoth-
er use), and set aside to cool completely.

Combine next 5 ingredients in a large mix-

ing bowl, and mix well. Add mashed sweet
potatoes and eggs, and beat until smooth.
Gradually add milk and vanilla, beating
well. Pour filling into pastry shell. Bake at
3500 for 1 hour, or until set. Serve pie
warm or cold. Yield: One 9-inch pie.

Because I was the only engineer in the de-
partment from Texas, I was chosen to repre-
sent RCA.

I arrived in Fort Worth several days before
the opening to assist the station engineers
with the technical operation of the equipment.
I went with the remote-broadcast crew to tele-
vise President Truman's speech at the T&P
Depot. I watched the President from the scaf-
fold beside the television van in the picture
on page 38.

Two events happened on opening night at
WBAP-TV that I've never read about. When the
video operator switched to the first commer-
cial after Amon Carter's speech, the pictures
were upside down. The projectionist had neg-
lected to rewind the film to another reel.
Quickly, the studio manager got Ray Plagen
on the Hammond organ to fill in while the film
was rewound. Ray, in his excitement, played
as loud as the organ would go, shaking the
windows in the control room.
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After the commercial and other opening-
night events, it was time for the movie. I was
sitting beside Rupert Bogen at the camera-
control console in the control room. Suddenly,
the station went pitch black. There was no
electricity anywhere. A truck had hit a power
pole on Lancaster Street and knocked out
power to all of east Fort Worth. Newsreel
photographers had a field day photographing
us at the console holding cigarette lighters
to look at the blank monitors. Amon Carter
was standing behind Rupert and me in the
control room when the lights went out. By
the light of a cigarette lighter, Carter found
his way down the hall to a telephone. He
called someone at Texas Electric Service
Company and ordered an underground power
cable for the station, with construction to
begin the next day.

JOE SPRADLIN
Arlington

In the early days of televised football games,
there were only a few cameras set up, and

the football was out of camera range at
times. One day our family was watching a
game when a pass was thrown out of camera

Joe Spears
strolls throes
the rows of
irises at Argyle
Acres, which
opens to the
public for two
weeks every
April.

range "to-
ward" our liv-
ing room. My
dad, who was
wrapped up
in the game,
jumped up,
ran to the TV,
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and peered down into the screen trying to see
where the ball went!

TONI McNULTY
South Carolina

THE IRISES HAVE ITW e very much enjoyed our visit to Argyle
Acres iris display garden during their

annual public showing in April. It was thanks to

the April article by Peggy Heinkel-Wolfe that we
learned about the place. It was a worthwhile
visit, and the staff was helpful and friendly. We
look forward to planting the irises we ordered
from them.

Please continue to tell us about a variety of
places to visit in Texas. You do a great job.

JOHN VAN MOORT
Burnet

iiJ 0( I iii'11(J i9r ,f r

Ahead, the Wild West and Old South converge on wildflower-strewn roads and waterways

surrounding Dallas-Fort Worth. To the side are historic railroads, early settlements and the

ghosts of cowboys. Following intently are the stories of people who made Texas great. So get in

the car. Get on the trail. And take a look around - you can see your heritage from here.

For a free driving map of the Lakes Trail or other Texas Heritage Trails, call toll free 866/276-6219 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us/travel
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ON SILENT WINGSI just read "Gliding into History" [May issue].
The glider story wouldn't be complete with-

out [more on] the glider squadrons that went
to the South Pacific. I was an administrative
N.C.O. in such a squadron. Each squadron
was comprised of 34 officers and 49 enlisted
men. These squadrons were assembled at
Laurinburg-Maxton Army Air Base, in North
Carolina. Our P.OE. [port of embarkation] was
San Francisco, and our voyage to Hollandia,
New Guinea, took three weeks.

Our glider crews trained at and were towed
aloft from the tiny island of Owi, some five or
six miles from Biak Island (off the tip of New
Guinea), where our tent area was set up.
When it became obvious that gliders would
not be used in any land invasion of the China
coast, our glider squadrons were absorbed in
the Troop Carrier squadrons that contained
our tow planes.

Although our Troop Carrier squadrons were
much used to ferry troops and supplies
throughout the Philippines, Okinawa, and
Japan, the gliders were left behind to decay
in the jungles of the South Pacific.

Now you have the rest of the story!

HOWARD ENDERS
Pearland

HONK IF YOU LOVE HORNY TOADSI've reported to you a couple of times about
the horny toads that live here on the cam-

pus at San Jacinto Elementary. I had named
the first one Jackie. He lived in the front flower
bed for a couple of years and then wasn't
seen for a year or so. But now, either he or
his descendants have shown up on our patio,
which is planted with native flowers and
shrubs. Babies were seen last spring and
summer, and this spring, we saw an adult
sunning on the cement. Hopefully, we have
a thriving colony of these wonderful
little critters.

BONNIE STUBBS, SECRETARY

SAN JACINTO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Odessa

If you would like to write to Texas Highways, the editors
would enjoy hearing from you. Though we are unable
to print every letter, we just might select yours to appear
in the magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism.
We reserve the right to edit letters. Write to Talk to TH,
Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009, or
fax 512/486-5879. Email: letters@texashighways.com.
Web site: www.texashighways.com.

Discover excitement. r you
or a weekend getaway, Nassau Bay offers the perfect combination of relaxation
and truly u-qje activities.

We are your gateway to: Space Center Houston/NASA, World-renowned fishing,
Ballunar LiftoF Festival, ClEar Lake water sports, Wings Over Houston Airshow,
Armand Bay:u Nature Center, The Arts Alliance Center at Clear Lake an just
a short distan-, from: Galveston Beaches, Gulf Greyhound Park,
Baybrook Ma I, Kemah Restaurants & Boardwalk.

TBush

ix

H inglon Field

NASA

st Bay
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Experience the magi of Kerrville and cool summer -
evenings of first-rate theatre productions under the KERRVILLE
stars on the banks of the Guadalupe River.

Space to do as I ttle or as much as you choose.

Discover how easy it is to love Kerrville. Call today
for a Visitor's GLide 800-221-7958.

Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau " www.kerrvilletexas.cc
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For the Road This month's top picks and places, plus art, books, and more

COURTESY WADSWORTH ATHENEUM. ELLA GALLUP SUMNER AND MARY CATLIN SUMNER COLLECTION FUND

CARAVAGGIO TO DALI
rtworks by Picasso, Cezanne, Goya, and
Monet share exhibition space with those
of Italian Baroque painter Caravaggio and

Surrealist Dali in Fort Worth this summer. If you'd
like to explore the art world from the Renaissance
to the mid-20th Century, make a trip to the Kim-
bell Art Museum, when Caravaggio to Dali: 100
Masterpieces from the Wadsworth Atheneum
Museum of Art captivates art audiences June 27
through September 26. The works are on loan
from the Wadsworth Atheneum Museum in Hart-
ford, Connecticut, an internationally renowned
repository of European paintings and sculpture.
To reach the Kimbell Art Museum, at 3333 Camp
Bowie Blvd., call 817/332-8451; www.kimbell
art.org.

HERBS TO THE RESCUE
ot many gardens look good during
the dog days of July. But at the Austin
headquarters of the American Botanical

Council, you'll experience much more than meets
the eye. Because the gardens are plant-focused

and not flower-
focused, they're
interesting year
round.

The American
Botanical Council,
formally estab-
lished in 1988
from seeds sown
in the 1970s,
strives to promote
the responsible
use of herbal
medicine. As the
nation's clearing-
house for herb-

related informa-
tion, ABC publish- Caravaggio, Saint Francis of A

es guides to herb-
al use, offers classes and internships, and con-
ducts groundbreaking research. In 1998, ABC
moved to its current home, in east Austin's 150-
year-old Case Mill Homestead, and began to nur-
ture almost three acres of theme gardens to en-

*a sayOno E A
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ssisi in Ecstasy, circa 1594-95, oil on canvas.

tice everyone from dedicated herbalists to casu-
al garden-putterers.

For example, the front gardens spill forth with
echinacea (easy-to-grow purple coneflowers),
native grasses, columbine, thyme, agaves, and

Stay and earn with
the Choice Privileges*
and EA$Y CHOICE
reward programs.
There's a lot to see and do in the Lone

Star State. That's why with 8 brands and

more than 200 Choice hotels across the

great state, you'll have everything you

need to experience our unique culture.

Plus, you'll earn nights or flights with

our (Coice Privileges and EA$Y CHOICE

reward programs. Call today and ask for

the Texas Highways Rate to save 10%

or for information, visit us online.

Call 866.228.5160 and ask
for the Texas Highways Rate

to save 10%.

choicetexas.com

We'll see you there.
CHOICE HOTELS INTERNATIONAL

Advance reservations required. Subject to availability. Offer cannot be combined with any other discount or offer. Rate not available online. Offer only valid at participating hotels throughout the state of Texas. Offer valid
through 12/30/04. Choice Privileges: Earn points or miles/credits when paying qualifying rates at any Comfort Inn;' Comfort Suites;' Quality,* Sleep Inn;" Clarion' or MainStay Suites' hotel in the U.S. All program rules
and conditions apply. For complete details and participating airlines visit choiceprivileges.com or see the Choice Privileges Membership Guide. EA$Y CHOICE: Earn stamps or miles/credits when paying qualifying rates
at Econo Lodge' and Rodeway Inn' hotels in the U.S. All program rules and program conditions apply. For complete details and participating airlines, visit easychoiceonline.com or see the EA$Y CHOICE stamp card.
12004 Choice Hotels International, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Don't just bring back memories.

Bring back some rewards.
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red yuccas. Hundreds of bees and other pollina-
tors flutter from blossom to blossom. A pair of
woolly mullein plants-their velvety leaves a
traditional bandage for abrasions-sprawls near-
ly five feet across. A spiky, purple milk thistle
surveys the Digestive Garden, while across a path-
way, fragrant rose geranium keeps company with
lavender, mugwort, and other herbs useful for skin
care and cosmetic uses. Other gardens, such as
the Children's Garden, the Reproductive Garden,
and the Culinary Garden, feature plants such as
fuzzy lamb's ear and various yummy-smelling
herbs like rosemary, peppermint, thyme, and
lemongrass.

A self-guided tour brochure makes it easy to
identify the plants and learn about their tradi-
tional uses. The American Botanical Council, at
6200 Manor Road in Austin, welcomes visitors
Monday to Friday 9-6; admission is free (but do-
nations are encouraged). Call 512/926-4900;
www.herbalgram.org.

WHO'S ON FIRST?
his summer, the Bayou City is Baseball City.
The 2004 Major League Baseball All-Star
Game slides into Houston's Minute Maid

Park on July 13, but eager fans can start "play-
ing the field" on July 9. That's when the 14th
Annual John Hancock All-Star FanFest, the
country's largest baseball-fan event, makes its
Houston debut at the George R. Brown Conven-
tion Center.

The baseball extravaganza stretches across
300,000 square feet and offers more than 40
attractions that include interactive exhibits, clin-
ics, free autograph sessions with players and
coaches, and memorabilia booths.

So where to begin? Folks interested in trying
their hand at bat can step up to the Video Batting
Cages and swing at real baseballs hurled by life-
size video images of pitchers, including Andy Pet-
titte and Roger Clemens. Rather shake the hand
of a flesh-and-blood star? Visit the Major League
Baseball Legends area, where more than 50 icons
are scheduled to drop by during the festival.

Also putting a good spin on the sport are the
World's Largest Baseball, a 12-foot, white leather,
red-laced ball signed by Ted Williams, Hank Aaron,
and other greats; FanFest Baseball Cards, where
kids of all ages can throw on a jersey and cap,
grab a bat, and pose for a classic baseball card;
a large collection of artifacts on loan from the
renowned National Baseball Hall of Fame and
Museum in Cooperstown, New York; and, for lo-
cal flair, Hometown Heroes, an exhibit that show-
cases the history of the Houston Astros.

Like a game that goes into extra innings, you

/
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never know what else might happen at FanFest. ture, cooking, gardening, and history, has released
One year, says Morgan Littlefield, director of spe- her latest look at the Lone Star State, Ranch. In
cial events for Major League Baseball, "Roger a Texas twist on the "Where's Waldo?" theme,
Clemens went into a Video Batting Cage and bat- Roxie invites young readers to search her
ted against himself!" animated drawings for such familiar ranch-life

The John Hancock All-Star FanFest runs
at the George R. Brown ConventionE UNRO
Center July 9-13. Admission, in-R
cluding all attractions, is $15, $10
age 65 and older, military person-
nel, and age 12 and younger. Call
877/9-ASTROS for tickets, or, for
information, see www.Astros.com.'

-MIRIAM HALBERSTAM

HOM E O N T HE R A NGE

n July 2002, Texas Highways
published an excerpt of Texas-
born artist Roxie Munro's splen- hand-in-hand. Fir

did book The Inside-Outside Book of Texas, which
made use of the artist's vibrant illustrations to
present icons of Texas culture, ranging from the
Big Thicket National Preserve to the summertime
bat flight at Austin's Congress Avenue Bridge.

While Roxie moved to the East Coast when she
was young, her roots are in Albany, so it's fitting
that Albany's Bright Sky Press, which publishes
a wide range of titles relating to American cul-

sights as barn swal-
lows' nests, jackrab-
bits, wild turkeys, and
cowboy hats. In the
process, she pres-
ents the many ele-
ments of modern-day
life on the Texas
range-from the cor-
ral to the office,
where these days, a
computer and a cow-
boy hat often go

ind Ranch at bookstores
($16.95 hardcover), or call Bright Sky Press at
866/933-6133; www.brightskypress.com.

SOMETHING'S BREWING IN SHINER
t's been a year now since Shiner's century-
old Spoetzel Brewery unveiled its new light
beer-Shiner Light-to the town's discrimi-

nating and beer-besotted citizens. Shrouded in
secrecy right up to its debut at last July's New

Somegetaways seem
like a whole lot of ride
and very little return

So how 'bout you ride toward Canyon?

You can experience the old west all in one day. Start
with the PANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORICAL

MUSEUM, the largest history museum in Texas, then
spend the evening under the stars at TEXAS LEGACIES,
the nation's newest and most innovative adventure in

outdoor epic drama. Enjoy a drive down into the Palo Duro Canyon and then have some
of the best barbeque Texas has to offer. And you can do all this in one place in one day.
Canyon, Texas, just minutes away from Amarillo - makes for a more fulfilling ride.
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Brew Fest, the brewery's new beer was the sub-
ject of much conjecture and anticipation.

Austin filmmakers Mike Woolf and Andrew
Yates, whose 2003 documentary, Growin' a Beard,
chronicled the annual Donegal beard-growing
contest in Shamrock, descended upon this small
Czech-German town in the week before Shiner
Light's debut. The result, a half-hour film called
Something's Brewin' in Shiner ($17.99 from
www.somethingsbrewin.com), takes an affec-
tionate and often hilarious look at this eccentric
small town and the many characters that make
it that way.

"Starring the citizens of Shiner;" read the open-
ing credits, and it's true: Meet Mayor Laura Watzla-
vick, who discusses Spoetzel Brewery history and
says she craves a Shiner "right now"Tune in to
the Bobby Pavliska Polka Show on KYKM (92.5
FM), where the host ponders the latest rumor
coming from the brewery. Meet brewmaster John
Hybner, who says, "It's a tough job, but someone
has to do it" Hang out at Howard's Diamond Sham-
rock,where a pint sells for $1.50, and you're sure
to find dominoes clacking. And spend some time
with Shiner's venerable Old Geezers, a group of
beer-drinking men whose Web site, www.shiner
oldgeezers.com, provides the ultimate guide to
beer halls in Lavaca, DeWitt, and Fayette counties.

Celebrate c3uinrner in

'Water Skulfg

1-800-436-8696

wwistAgerISHEwnc-1om

~www.visitgeorgetown.com



COURTESY BEF AND PIE PRODUCTIONS

In this clip from the documentary Something's Brewin' in Shiner, Shiner
Mayor Laura Watzlavick (left) and City Secretary Norma Goetz discuss the
history of the Spoetzel Brewery-and their love of Shiner beer.

And if the film makes you want to visit the brew-
ery, well, what's stopping you? Shiner's Spoetzel
Brewery, which made its first beer in 1909, wel-
comes visitors for free tours Monday through Fri-
day at 10, 11, 1:30, and 2:30 (at 11 and 1:30
from Labor Day to Memorial Day). On the hour-
long tour, you'll visit the brew house, with its
gleaming copper kettles; the lab, where such sci-
entific activities as yeast propagation take place;
storage and fermentation areas; the bottle shop
and warehouse, where more than 130,000 bot-
tles rattle down the line daily; and finally, the
renowned Hospitality Room, where samples await.
Call 361/594-3383; www.shiner.com.

VAQUERO
o celebrate the publication of Bill Wittliff's
first book, Vaquero: Genesis of the Texas
Cowboy, the Wittliff Gallery of Southwest-

ern & Mexican Photography, on the campus of
Texas State University in San Marcos, will display
more than 60 of the book's images through
October 17.

In the early 1970s, the late Texas historian Joe
Frantz told Bill Wittliff about a 360,000-acre ranch
in Coahuila, Mexico, where vaqueros-Mexican
cowboys-still did their work the traditional way,
with horses and rope, sweat and skill. With a used
Nikon in hand, Bill set off to photograph them. "I
never saw an airplane fly over," notes the pho-
tographer. "Not once. This added to the illusion
that I was walking through the long ago." Over a
span of several years, Wittliff documented the va-
queros' vanishing lifestyle for posterity. The im-
ages are at once joyous and poignant, humble
and proud.

For information about the exhibit, call 512/
245-2313; www.library.txstate.edu/spec-coll. You
can find the book Vaquero: Genesis of the Texas

Cowboy (University of
Texas Press, $3 9-
hardcover) at book-
stores, or call 800/
252 3206; www.utexas.
edu/utpress.

RECIPE FOR PAN-
HANDLE SURPRISE

half-hour north

of Lubbock on
A1-2 7, with th e

sky stretching to forever
and grain silos looming
on the horizon like
cruise ships, you'll run
across tiny Hale Center.
Stop here and stretch

your legs-you'll be surprised what this little town
can offer.

First up, the downtown area serves as an out-
door gallery of sorts, with almost 20 murals by
local artists depicting area history. Painted on
the sides of buildings throughout downtown,
Plains Indians roam the Llano Estacado, Coro-
nado and his men search for the City of Gold,
homesteaders arrive in wagon trains, and wind-
mills and the railroad make agriculture a reality.

To learn more about the history of farming in
the region, yuu crin visit 11e Hale County Farm
and Ranch Museum, whose grounds include an
original Santa Fe cahonse and the fully restored
1911 Santa Fe Depol. Aluiig with a culleclion of
dilique farm tools, tractors, carriages, covered
wngons, a fully restored antique tire engine, and
an unusual assortment of pedal cars, the music
um also highlights clothing, cameras, and toys
of the era. The museum opens daily 1-5 p.m. and
by appointment. Call 806/839-2556.

Last but not least, take a stroll through the Bell
Park Cacti Garden, a 1/3-acre park studded with
more than 350 different cacti of some 15 species,
including prickly pears, chollas, and lace cacti-
most of which bloom profusely in summertime.
Begun in 1968 by soil conservationist Herschel
Bell as a way to demonstrate the beauty of dry
gardening (now known as xeriscaping), the gar-
den features gravel walking paths, picnic tables,
towering pine and pecan trees, and stunning
century plants.The park is one mile west of 1-27
on FM 1914. Call 806/839-2414.

IF THE SPIRIT MOVES YOU
n July 10-11, the first annual Spirit
Echoes Fine Art Festival at the Crockett
Center in Austin highlights the works of
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Saturday, July 3, 2004
Celebrate freedom during our patriotic
Fourth of July weekend celebration in
Graham, Texas just 90 minutes west
of Fort Worth in the beautiful North
Texas Hill Country. Festivities include
a military ceremony, fighter jet fly-
over and parade. Also enjoy college
baseball, fireworks, shopping, B&Bs,
antiques and small town charm.

The North Star of TEXAS
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more than 100 artists from across the United
States. A juried festival featuring one-of-a-kind
bronze sculptures, paintings, drawings, hand-
blown glass, ceramics, Native American jewelry,
and photography, Spirit Echoes will help raise
money this year to assist artists with disabilities.
Along with live music, food, and lots of arts-and-
crafts activities for children, 13 artists will demon-
strate their media and answer questions. Call
512/345-0706; www.spiritechoes.com.

BIG BUGS
ou've heard it a million times: Everything's
bigger in Texas. But this time, really, it's true:
Through September 12, the Fort Worth Mu-

seum of Science and History welcomes Big Bugs:
Giant Robotic Insects.

Definitely not for the squeamish, these bugs-
enlarged anywhere from 60 to 600 times their
actual size and outfitted with electric motors and
hydraulics-move their heads, wiggle antennae,
buzz wings, gnash mandibles, and hover over vis-
itors. A 13-foot Desert Locust reveals its 22-foot
wingspan. A 21-foot Giant Walking Stick displays
its protective camouflage. And two Rhinoceros
Beetles the size of Volkswagens engage in mor-
tal combat. But Big Bugs will do more than just
give you the heebie-jeebies: The exhibit offers a
closeup look at the behaviors and adaptations
that have enabled these fascinating (and impor-
tant!) creatures to survive. Call 817/255-9300;
www.fortworthmuseum.org.

REPORT FROM MEXICO
n an exhibit so large that it will be held at San
Antonio's Blue Star Contemporary Art Cen-
ter and the Instituto de M6xico, an exhibi-

tion called Mexican Report, Contemporary Art
from Mexico showcases some 100 works by
artists creating today throughout Mexico. On view
in San Antonio through August 22, after which it
will travel to other museums, Mexican Report is
the largest exhibit of Mexican contemporary art
to tour North America. The 55 participating artists
include sculptors, photographers, painters, and
video and graphic artists. And here's an interest-
ing twist: In 2005, the works of contemporary
San Antonio artists will be featured in an exhibit
touring Mexico called San Antonio Report. To reach
Blue Star, at 116 Blue Star (in the King William
Historic District), call 210/227-6960; www.blue
starartspace.org.To reach the Instituto de Mexico,
at 600 Hemisfair Place, call 210/223-5100. And,
to learn more about Mexican Report, log on to
www.mexicanreport.org.
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Ray's Ornamental GardensT he creative mind, folks say, works in mysterious ways. None more mys-

terious, perhaps, has blossomed in the Texas sunshine -han t'at of

Stephenville philosopher-folk artist George Ellis Ray (1881-1957). Ray's

Ornamental Gardens, the folk-art environment George created 50 miles southwest

of Fort Worth, was "a mecca for lovers
of the unusual and the bizarre," accord-
ing to a 1961 report in Stephenville's
Tarleton State College newspaper.

As gospel music wafted from loud-
speakers, garden visitors strolled
through a wonderland of dozens of
sculptural creations, formed of concrete
and decorated with colored glass, tile,
shell, rock, and petrified wood. Some
of the pieces resembled ships' wheels,
musical lyres. hearts, and stars, but oth-

ers, as the Ta-leton chronicler observed,
"were of designs never before thought

of." In toto, tEe works stood as abstract
totems, somehow emblematic of the
homemade proverbs that adorned signs
placed throughout the outdoor gallery.

"Prejudice parks in an empty heart,"
preached one sign. "No man is above
what he says about others," testified

another. Some signs commentec wryly

on theology: "Everybody seems to be-
lieve in God after they work Him over

to suit themselves." Another poetically
contemplated the infinite, unreachable
horizon of the human mind: "The fur-
ther out on the sea of thought we go,
the more we see that we don't know."
For 10 cents, visitors zould buy a 33-
page souvenir booklet, titled RAYISMS,
of the wise sayings. Postcard views on
sale at the site carried images of Ray's
art across the country.

After Ruth Ray, George's widow,
died in 1967, the gardens deteriorated
more rapidly. Tarleton rodeo boys
honed their roping skills on -he ruins of
the unusual creation. Today, only scat-
tered fragments remain. According to
local folklore, George left buried t-eas-
ure in his garden galleries cn the high

[ABOVE] A vintage postcard shows George Ray in front of his Stephenville home and surrounded by Ray's
Ornamental Gardens, a sprawling collection of concrete folk-art installations fashioned by George. The
unusual site, now long gone, was open to the public from the 1940s until the 1960s.

COURTESY GEN- FOW ER
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bank of the Bosque River. But self-

taught archeologist Alvis Delk, the cur-
rent owner of the property, says the loot

of the legend is nowhere to be found.

-Gene Fowler, Austin

The Bombing of the WestT he West Texas towns of Des-

demona and Woodson were

bombed by the Japanese during
World War II. But the bombs weren't
delivered by airplanes. They arrived by
balloon-laminated-paper balloons past-
ed together by Japanese schoolgirls.

Between November 1944 and April
1945, the Japanese military released
more than 9,000 balloons, each 33 feet
in diameter, 70 feet high (from the top
of the balloon proper to the bottom of

the payload), and carrying a couple of
incendiary devices and an antipersonnel
bomb. The Japanese intended for the
bombs to drift to North America and
frighten the public, rather than do ma-

jor damage.
Students spotted one of the balloons

landing near Desdemona, in Eastland
County, on March 23, 1945. Some of
the children took pieces of the balloon
as souvenirs, but federal officials confis-
cated the fragments the following day.
A cowhand found a second balloon on
March 24 about 70 miles northwest, on
a ranch near Woodson. Again, federal
officials removed the remnants. No one
was hurt in either incident.

Nearly 1,000 of the balloon bombs,
called Fu-Go weapons, were eventually
found from Alaska to Mexico and as
far east as Michigan. The U.S. govern-
ment prevented public panic by quickly
squelching news and rumors of the
bombs. (The public first learned about
them six months after the first balloon
had landed.) A woman and five children
on a church picnic in southern Oregon
were the only people in this country
killed by the devices. The woman's hus-
band, the church minister, was the only

survivor of that explosion.

-Mary G. Ramos, Dallas



he as er re
e brings modern masterpieces home to the Dallas Arts District

Story and Photographs by Randy Mallory

Sculpture Center comprise an indoor-outdoor museum hous-
ing on rf the word's i mrn re clr n

But I found the place more like a garden

home inhabited by a fanciful family of

sculptural residents.

The center, which opened in October to

grand fanfare, promises to become local real-

estate developer Raymond Nasher's most

enduring gift to his adopted hometown.

Already, the Nasher attracts art lovers world-

wide to the downtown Arts District, where

visitors also stroll to other neighboring

cultural venues-the Morton H. Meyerson

Symphony Center, the Dallas Museum of

Art, and the Trammell and Margaret Crow

Collection of Asian Art, among others.

My tour of the Nasher Center master-

pieces introduced me to timeless works of

art-many devoted to the human figure-

and to their imaginative creators.

I met a powerful woman in French artist

,l

;rijt

7/

Henri Matisse's bronze, Large Seated Nude

(1922-29). The stylized female figure re-
clines in an impossible-to-hold pose.

Matisse labored for years on the figure,

exaggerating its shape and balance in hom-

age to the female form.

Spanish artist Joan Mir6's womanly

Caress of a Bird (1967) made me smile.

Cast in bronze and painted bright colors,

common objects-ironing board, out-

house seat, miniature soccer balls, and

tortoise shell-form a capricious totem to

female sexuality. Another Mir6 sculpture

nearby, Moonbird (1944-46), embodies
the artist's exploration of dreams. The

work's curved protrusions and title suggest

a moon-bound flying creature. The play-

ful sculpture seemed to me more like a

squatting gnome ready for hopscotch.

12 TEXAS HIGHWAYS July 2004
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Often inspired by nature, British sculptor Henry Moore based his bronze Working Model for Three Piece No. 3: Vertebrae (facing page) on a pair of inter-
locking flint stones he found near his home in England. The sweeping profile of Mark di Suvero's Eviva Amore (above)-a 47-foot-wide sculpture made of
cantilevered steel beams-frames both the Nasher Sculpture Center and the twinkling Dallas skyline.
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Barbara Hepworth's Squares with Two Circles
(Monolith) stands near Jean Dubuffet's The
Gossiper I1.

A gleaming, eight-foot-long polished
bronze figure caught my :ye near a splash-

ing fountain. The bold, rounded shapes of

Henry Moore's Working Model for Three

Piece No. 3: Vertebrae (1968) recalled, as

the name implies, an imaginary backbone.

It also reminded me of the reclining human

form I'd seen in works elsewhere by the

famous British sculptor.

Moore's inspiration came from a pair of

interlocking flint rocks that he found near

his home in England. He had been work-

ing on this piece when Raymend Nasher

and his wife, Patsy, visited the sculptor's

studio in 1967. A year later, they purchased

the finished piece, which la-er inspired

Moore's Dallas Piece, a massive sculpture

that sits in front of Dallas City Hall.

Bringing Modern Sculpture Home
n the early 1950s, th= Nashers visited a

series of archeological digs in Mexico,

where they began collecting pre-

Columbian art and other ethnographic

works. A love of three-dimensional pre-

Columbiar art, with its spare figures and

primordial appeal, led to the couple's inter-

est in modern sculpture.

As a birhday gift for Raymond in the

1960s, Patsy bought the collection's first

major modern piece, Torso with Buds

(1961), by European Surrealist Jean Arp.

Over the next three decades, the couple con-

tinued to amass important pieces. After

Patsy's death in 1988, Raymond continued

collecting on his own.

The backbone of the Nasher Sculpture

Center is the Nasher Collection, comprised

of more than 300 of these artworks. The col-

lection focuses on key masters-Henri Matisse

(with 11 sculptures), Pablo Picasso (7), David

Smith (8), Raymond Duchamp-Villon (7),

Henry Moore (8), Joan Mir6 (4), and Alberto

Giacometti (13). Other artists in the pan-

theon inc ude Auguste Rodin, Alexander

Calder, Naum Gabo, Roy Lichtenstein,

Barbara Hepworth, and Paul Gauguin.

Raymond Nasher explains that he and

Patsy collected "things that gave us butter-

flies in the stomach."
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Pieces from the growing collection were
originally displayed privately at the Nashers'
estate and publicly at NorthPark Center,
the developer's first retail shopping center,
built in 1965. Nasher was an early pro-
moter of art in commercial developments.

The collection garnered international
attention through exhibitions at the Dallas
Museum of Art, the National Gallery of
Art in Washington, D.C., and the Guggen-
heim Museum in New York City-as well
as at shows in Spain, Italy. and Israel. To
the disappointment of other eager cities,
Raymond Nasher, the Boston-born son
of Russian immigrants, decided to make
Dallas, where he has lived since 1950, the
collection's permanent home.

At any given time, 75 to 100 selections
from the Nasher CollectIon stand on dis-
play in the center's 10.000-square-foot
indoor galleries and its azre-and-a-half

Raymond Nasher explains that he anc Patsy collected "things that
i _e n stomach,

wooded garden. The selections-even
large pieces (and some are extremely
large)-rotate in and our of dis-ilay, keeping
exhibits fresh. The center also hosts traveling
shows of sculpture and paintings from other
collections. (NorthPark Center continues

to show art from the Nasher Collection.)

Glass and Stone and Light
he Nasher Sculnture Certer puts
modern art in a serene setting. To
create the space, Nasher employed

top museum designer RenzD Piano, the
noted Italian architect who had already
designed two Texas museums (Houston's
Menil Collection and the adjacent Cy
Twombly Gallery).

Piano's design for the Nasher consists of
Lve equal-size pavilions, placed side by
side. Three contain gallery space; one
houses the museum store and offices; the
fifth sports a trendy cafe catered by the
restaurant of The Mansion on Turtle
Creek. The center also has a small, subter-
ranean gallery, a conservation lab, a
research facility, and an auditorium that

opens to a terraced amphitheater.
Each pavilion features side walls of

cream-colored Italian travertine marble

topped by a barrel-vaulted glass roof. The
transparent roof boasts an innovative, cast-
aluminum sunscreen that allows only soft,
indirect north light into the galleries. Piano
describes the effect as a "museum without

[ABOVE, FROM LEFT To RIGHT] American sculptor David Smith made Voltri VI in 1962 from parts he found in an abandoned steel factory. Bronze Crowd symbol-
izes the dehumanizing horrors experienced by Polish sculptor Magdalena Abakanowicz duri-g World War II. Spanish sculptor Joan Mir6's Seated Woman and
Child (1967) playfully embodies the artist's Surrealist inclinations. In the background are three bronze busts by Alberto Giacometti.
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roof." The front and back walls of each

pavilion are also clear glass, allowing two-

way views between indoor and outdoor

exhibit spaces.

California landscape architect Peter

Walker designed the pleasant garden,

where the largest pieces of sculpture are

displayed. He brought in more than 170

trees-live oaks, cedar elms, Afghan pines,

crepe myrtles, weeping willow, and holly-

to form a green oasis in downtown. The

trees, along with colorful flower beds and

bamboo, frame two dozen or so sculptures

situated on grassy lawns, beside stone

pathways, pools, and fountains.

Two monumental sculptures dominate

the garden.

In Mark di Suvero's 47-foot-wide piece,

Eviva Amore (Italian for "Long Live Love"),

10 tons of reddish-brown steel beams can-

tilever out from a central core. This abstract

sprawl of raw, weathered steel seemed to me

both static and kinetic...exuding both sta-

bility and a sense of motion.

Behind a row of trees, Richard Serra's

50-ton My Curves Are Not Mad (1987) em-

bodies a different kind of mass in motion.

The piece consists of two Cor-Ten steel plates

-each 14 feet tall and 44 feet long-which

form parallel curves that lean toward each

other, seemingly precariously. A walk on

the narrow gravel path between the plates

is at once stimulating and disorienting.

Art by Association
he Nasher Collection tells the story

of modern sculpture from the late
19th Century to the present. Center

director Steven Nash and Raymond

Nasher arrange the works not by chronol-

ogy, however, but by thought-provoking

association.

Take, for example, Bronze Crowd

(1990-91) by Magdalena Abakanowicz,
which features 36 slightly-larger-than-life

human figures standing in two rows. From

afar, the figures look identical; close up,

you see individual differences. The dis-

turbingly gray figures are hollow, backless,

barefoot, and headless, symbolizing the

inhumanity Abakanowicz experienced as a

child in Poland during World War II. Of
her piece, she once said, "A crowd is the

most cruel, because it begins to act like a

brainless organism."

A related piece-another commentary

on modern society-stands within eye-

i X7 1 " r" Aa _t F.

Richard Serra's 44-foot-long My Curves Are Not Mad (1987) attracts visitors with its massive physical presence. Children and adults alike get a kick out of
following the gravel path between the leaning steel "walls."
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Sculptor Naum Gabo (1890-1977) reflected on

technology's impact on society in his six-foot-tall,

stainless steel Constructed Head No. 2.

sight. Jonathan Borofsky's painted-steel

Hammering Man (1984-85) is a 20-foot-
tall silhouette of a worker, head bent,
hammer in hand, with a motorized arm

ceaselessly moving up and down. To drive

home the impersonality of mass produc-

tion, the artist used numbers, not his

name, as a signature.

Resigned workers take another form a

short stroll away in George Segal's Rush

Hour (1983). Six lifelike bronze figures
depict commuters walking shoulder to

shoulder, mindlessly but determinedly. A

brochure on the exhibit explains that

in this work, Segal references Auguste

Rcdin's famous The Burghers of Calais.

The earlier work depicts French noblemen

who in 1347, in exchange for the lifting of

a long siege by the English during the

Hundred Years War, sacrificed themselves

to invaders as hostages, so other towns-

people might survive.
Sometimes the juxtaposition of works

here proves whimsical. Near Rush Hour,
Alexander Calder's 11-foot-tall piece Three

Bollards, a crab-like abstract sculpture,
seems headed toward the commuters. The

riveted-sheet-metal piece features three

knobs that resemble bollards, the posts

found at docks for tying up boats. As I

walked around the leggy sculpture, the

knobs also appeared human-like, as if

I were viewing the same person from

three angles.
The Nasher's only permanent, site-spe-

cific work anchors the far end of the gar-

den. James Turrell's Tending, (Blue) is one

of several "skyspaces" the light-artist has

created.

Partially submerged in a landscaped

berm, the skyspace features an enclosed

curving entryway that leads to a 22-foot

cubical room. The room's exterior is clad

in black granite. Inside, slanted limestone

benches line the travertine walls. At dusk,
I joined a full house on the benches and

stared through a 10-foot-square opening in

the ceiling. Most seemed mesmerized by

this picture window to the sky.

The room is equipped with hidden, com-

puter-controlled, light-emitting diodes. The

LEDs shone amber and gold light on the

walls and ceiling, subtly affecting our per-

ception of the sky. Through the skylight,
I noticed a high-flying
trail drew a white diag-

onal across the square

of sky. The straight line

became more diffuse

and wiggly as a wester-

ly wind slowly pushed

it out of view. Grackles

zoomed by. Purple mar-

tins zigzagged after

unseen insects. What a

rare perspective on art!

Back inside the mu-

seum buildings, I got

an equally intriguing

perspective. Several

heavily-textured, paint-

ed-bronze pieces by

Alberto Giacometti de-

pict oddly compressed

people. His matchbox-

size Two Figurines

(1945) resemble, on a

small scale, his four-

foot-tall Venice Woman

III (1956). These thin
figures represent the

jet, whose con-

artist's version of what a person looks like

when seen from a distance.

As the late-afternoon sun slanted

through the glass wall into a corner of the

gallery, the angular light gave a golden

glow to the polished travertine wall and

white-oak flooring. This glow shone be-

hind David Smith's graphic sculpture Voltri

VI, transforming the eight-foot-high piece

into a silhouette. The work is part of a

series that used scrap metal from an aban-

doned steel mill in Voltri, Italy, where Smith

had set up his studio. Voltri VI features two

abstractly shaped steel-plate cutouts placed

vertically on a large wheeled dolly that once

hauled hot steel.

To me, the silhouetted sculpture looked

like a gigantic roller skate. I imagined that it

had been accidentally left in the hall by some

giant child. That quirky notion made me

glad that Raymond Nasher, now 82, decid-

ed to share his family of sculptures with

Dallas and the world. His newest develop-

ment, the Nasher Sculpture Center, is a home

for art that's sure to please and endure. *

RANDY MALLORY also wrote and photographed
the story on Dallas' Old City Park, which begins
on the following page.

Nasher Sculpture Center
WHAT many consider the world's fin-
est private collection of modern sculp-
ture is on display in the downtown
Dallas Arts District at the Nasher
Sculpture Center, 2001 Flora St., be-
tween Harwood and Olive sts. Hours:
Tue-Sun 11-6 (Thu. until 9 p.m.).
Admission (includes audio tour): $10,
$7 age 65 and older, $5 students with
ID, free age 11 and younger. Wheel-
chair accessible. For general information
nashersculpturecenter.org.

NASHER
A SCULPTURE

DALLAS ' CNE

call 214/242-5100; www.

In addition to the Nasher Collection, also on display (through June 20, 2004)
is Medardo Rosso: Second Impressions, the first major American exhi-
bition in 40 years of the work of Italian sculptor Rosso (1858-1928).

Cafe Mansion at the Nasher opens Tue-Sun 11-5:45 (until 8:45 on Thu.).
Call 214/242-5100.

TOURS Drop-in, docent-guided tours take place each Sat. at noon.

Docent-guided school-group tours (max. 60) are Tue. at 10 a.m.; self-
guided school-group tours (max. 60) are Tue-Fri, 11-1:30. Docent-guid-
ed adult-group tours (max. 60) are weekdays by appt.; self-guided
adult-group tours are Tue-Fri during regular hours. For group reservations,
call 214/242-5170.
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STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHS

BY RANDY MALLORY

DALLAS, TEXAS, 1861

DALST X 181T oday, the widow Jackson dishes up a
meatless dinner at the farmstead of

Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy. Over a wood

fire in the open hearth, she has cooked

beans and cornbread, yellow squash, and

tomatoes with basil. She has even baked a
cobbler in the cast-iron Dutch oven, using

peaches from the nearby garden.

Wearing a white apron over her pink

calico dress, Mrs. Jackson carries the food

a few steps from the log kitchen to the

white clapboard farmhouse. That's where
Mrs. Kennedy and her cousin, the black-

smith Erastus Rausch, take their meals.

The widow eats alone in the kitchen,

unless visitors drop by.

DALLAS, TEXAS, 1901

dish for "with meat") for Jewish

T oday's 
noon 

meal 
is fleishig 

(Yid-

homemaker Leah Blum. Chicken sim-

mers on the woodburning stove,

along with Brussels sprouts and carrots.

Kosher tradition prohibits combining

dairy products and meat, so she mixes her

biscuits with water, not milk.
Any moment, her regular dining guest,

Mrs. Bonfield, will arrive from her hus-

band's livery stable across the street. But

already, Leah thinks ahead to the after-
noon's chores-washing clothes on the rub

board and hanging them to dry on the line

behind her Victorian home.
Noon is a busy time in Dallas of 1861

and in Dallas of 1901...although both
scenes actually take place in Dallas of

2004. Time is warped, and history comes
alive at North Texas' premier living-histo-
ry village, Old City Park.

In 1876, the city of Dallas acquired this

site for its first park. A natural spring here

became the city's first water supply. The
park sported Dallas' first horticulture cen-
ter and, until the 1890s, its first zoo.

Fast-forward to the 1960s, when a

group of history-minded women founded

744
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the Dallas County Heritage Society. After

convincing the city to move an 1861 man-

sion, known as Millermore, from Oak
Cliff to the park, the Society restored the

home, opened it to the public, and gradu-

ally added more buildings to replicate a

historical village.

Old City Park now comprises some

three dozen restored buildings on 13

wooded acres near downtown. Most are

period structures brought here from other

sites in North Texas. A few are replicas

based on existing examples. The homes,

businesses, church, and school line simu-

2
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Old City Park re-creates Dallas' good old days. Here, "residents" of 1901 Dallas meet down-

town on brick streets lined with a law office, a bank, a print shop, a mercantile, and a saloon.

a a

lated shady city streets and a country lane.

Visitors ramble along those thorough-

fares, stopping to take self-guided tours

through rooms filled with period artifacts

from the Society's collection of 25,000

pieces, dating from 1840 to 1910. (Two

homes, Millermore and the 1885 Sullivan

House, are open for guided :ours only.)

Six years ago, the village shifted its

interpretive mission from static displays to

living history. Now, visitors also can

observe and interact with interpreters who

portray fictional Dallasites of 1861 and

1901, two important years in Dallas his-

tory. According to curator Hal Simon,
thesee years "provide a comparison and

contrast of an agrarian/rural pre-rail-

road society and an urban/mercantile

post-railroad society."

Though fictional, the personal stories of

these characters are intertwined, and

based on documented history. Their daily

act vities show, in flesh and sweat, how

people lived during these particular two

time periods.

LIFE ON THE FARM

our of Old City Park's interpreters

maintain the subsistence farmstead of

1861, the opening year of the Civil War.

The farmstead characters include the

owner, Mrs. Elizabeth Kennedy (portrayed

by Lillie Griffin); her cousin, blacksmith
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[CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP] Turn-of-the-20th-Century teamster Charles Ingram hitches donkeys Nip and Tuck to a wagonette that carries park visitors on rides

(a piano buggy is on the right). At the 1861 farmstead, animal skins hang on a wall of the dogtrot (you can see the parlor through the doorway). Village
potter Mrs. Schwartz (portrayed by Breanne Schwartz) crafts stoneware using a foot-powered kickwheel. Her pottery is used in the 1861 farmstead and

sold in the museum store.
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Erastus Rausch (Kelly Kring); a cook, the
widow Jackson (Virginia Jackson); and a
potter, Mrs. Schwartz (Breanne Schwartz).

Mrs. Kennedy's husband is away in the
war, so Erastus helps her with chores
and also operates the village's blacksmith
shop. The Kennedys' slaves have run
away, so widow Jackson cooks and tends
the garden. The potter, Mrs. Schwartz,
makes stoneware for the farmstead.

The dogtrot farmhouse is constructed of
logs covered with white clapboard. There
are also a cellar house, an outhouse, and
small sheds for period stock-white, fluffy
Rambouillet sheep, a Durham dairy cow, a
donkey, and black-and-white speckled
Dominique chickens. A year-round garden
supplies food eaten at the daily noon meal.

If not knitting a shawl, Mrs. Kennedy
may be hanging herbs to dry on the cov-
ered front porch. If not cooking on the
open hearth, widow Jackson may be feed-
ing scraps to the chickens out back. If not
tending the crops, Erastus Rausch is shap-
ing iron into nails, kitchen tools, and
wagon parts for use around the farm.

In a converted barn a short walk away,
Mrs. Schwartz uses a manual kickwheel to
throw pots, dishes, mugs, and bowls for
the farm. To fire them, she uses a Southern-
style groundhog kiln-so named because it
is cut into a hill, for insulation. (Stoneware
and ironwork made by Mrs. Schwartz and
Erastus Rausch are sold in the museum
store, which is inside a Gothic Revival
farmhouse.)

Old City Park's interpreters stay stead-
fastly in character-at least when visitors
are near-their unscripted dialogue illumi-
nating history in a personal way. For
instance, as I approach the farmhouse, I
notice a scarecrow guarding the garden
and overhear the banter between Mrs.
Kennedy, Erastus Rausch, and widow
Jackson, who are busy hoeing.

"It's fortunate our weather lets us grow
something all year long," says Mrs. Ken-
nedy. "Yep, but it's too bad the cold keeps
us from growing lemons. You know how
Mr. Nix loves lemons," replies Erastus.
"The Union blockade on the Gulf makes it
hard to get lemons up here."

"It sure does get cold in the farmhouse
during the winter," replies Mrs. Kennedy,

uida iii a p!a [iWILOays LWddi WuI, a Jewish homemaker in 1901 Dallas. Chores such as wash ng, cook-
ing, and cleaning are performed in the fashion of a century ago.

"since the fireplace is all the heat we've
got. Keepin' the doors all shut up gives
me cabin fever. But sewing or reading or
hearing Erastus play his dulcimer helps
take my mind off the dreariness."

"Well, it's not cold now," interjects
widow Jackson, "so I better get back to
the kitchen. I've got some canning to do. I
may even try to pickle eggs today. The
chickens have been very productive lately."

LIFE IN THE CITY
n the other side of Old City Park-and
40 years in the future, in a new centu-
ry-two interpreters depict urban
Dallas of 1901, a time of economic

growth and social change fueled by the
arrival of the railroad.

Here, Leah Blum (portrayed by Dianna

Hart) is a Jewish homemaker who led Gal-
veston with her family after the Great Storm
of 1900. She maintains a kosher household.

The lavender, Queen Anne-style home

(actually built in Plano in 1900 by D.C.
George as a wedding gift for his wife) fea-
tures bay windows, a turret, and jigsaw
trim along the eaves. Several features-
including electric light fixtures, linoleum
floors, and a cast-iron cook stove-show
the relative comfort afforded a midcle-class
family at the turn of the 20th Century.

Mrs. Blum prepares lunch for Mrs.
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[CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP] Mrs. Kennedy (Lillie Griffin) works the 1861 farmstead's garden with
blacksmith Erastus Rausch (Kelly Kring). Old City Park interpreters prepare and eat meals
using food grawn in the garden. A goat and sheep graze in front of the park's 1888 Renner
School, where visitors experience education early-20th-Century style. Erastus Rausch
forges iron in the blacksmith shop.
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Bonfield (portrayed by Donna Bonfield),
whose husband runs a freight and livery
service across Elm Street from her house.
Every day, Mrs. Bonfield pulls her wag-
onette from the carriage house and hitches
up a matched pair of Mammoth Jack

Stock donkeys, named Nip and Tuck. The

wagonette hauls people and freight
to homes and businesses in town. (Visitors

to Old City Park can take wagonette
rides daily.)

And what a town it is! Dallas of 1901
boasts a bank, dentist's office, print shop,
lawyer's office, and the newly opened

Choctaw Jack Saloon. There are also a
railroad depot, bandstand, hotel, doctor's
office, Chautauqua pavilion, and school.

Mrs. Blum is sweeping the wraparound
front porch as I stroll up her red brick
walkway. She introduces herself and wel-
comes me in.

"Are you Jewish?" she asks, noticing my
full beard. "You know, Dallas now has
more than 42,000 people, and 6,000 of
them are Jewish. More are moving to my
neighborhood every year."

She shows me a few items saved from
the Galveston flood-a menorah, a basin
for ritual washing before prayer, and a
Seder plate for the Passover observance.

In the family room, she brags about her
fine sewing machine, and points out the
holy books that her husband and two sons
study. Then she leads me to the parlor,
the "best" room in the house. This is
where the family and guests enjoy the lat-
est in entertainment technology-a foot-
pedaled player piano and a hand-cranked
music box.

Staying in character the whole time
we're together, Mrs. Blum shows me the

small, covered back porch where her wash-
tub and wringer stand ready. As we pass

into the adjacent kitchen, she reaches
toward the right-hand doorpost to touch a

mezuzah. In keeping with Jewish tradition,
the small case contains a handwritten
Biblical scripture. She touches the
mezuzah, then kisses her fingers. "Every
time I do this," she turns and says, "it

reminds me of the eternal presence of God

in my life."

At the end of the day, after visitors are

gone, I check back with Leah Blum of

O JOSIAH DAVIDSON
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1901 and find Dianna Hart of 2004.
I hardly recognize her. She has traded her
character's head scarf, long dress, and
leather shoes for her own modern jeans
and soft-soled sneakers. But she readily
admits that sometimes, after leaving the
gates of Old City Park, she misses the

E'S L}Old City Park
OLD CITY PARK is at 1717 Gano St. (at Harwood
St.), just south of downtown Dallas, and across Interstate
30 from the Farmers Market. From 1-30, take Exit 45 or
45-B. Hours: Tue-Sat 10-4 (guided tour at 1:30), Sun 12-
4 (tour at 2:30). Admission: $7, $4 ages 3-12, $5 age
65 and older. Group discounts available. Audio-tour
rental: $3 The facilities can be rented for private events.
Call 214/ 421 5141; www oldcitypark.org.

A Pioneer Experience tour lets groups play the role of
potential immigrants to 19th-Century Texas, guided by a
humorously unscrupulous land agent. The hourlong tour

tory. "

about h
even s

more th

In 1900, D.C. George
built this Queen Anne-
style home in Plano as
a wedding gift for his
wife. The home was
relocated to Old City
Park in 1983.

.y,

Simple lifestyle of

1901.

Curator Hal

Simon hopes that

visitors-like the

staff interpreters

-also get caught

up in the excite-
ment of living his-

We want people not only to learn
history, but to see, touch, hear, and
mell what life was like in Dallas
ian a century ago." *

RANDY MALLORY also wrote and provided
photographs for the story on Dallas' new Nasher
Sculpture Center in this issue.
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OLD
CITY
PARK

DALLAS

(minimum 15 people) is available Tue-Sat 10-1. Cost: $25 per person;
required. Call 214/421-5038.

4 ,

75

To Fair Park

45

includes lunch. Reservations

EVENTS held annually include Old-Fashioned Fourth (July 4. 2004), featuring an all-join-in parade,
a red wagon contest, a petting zoo, and period entertainment; Pioneer Harvest (Oct. 9, 2004);
America Goes to War (Nov. 13, 2004): Candlelight at Old City Park (Dec. 4-5 and 11-12, 2004);
Circus in the Park (Mar.); and Plow, Plant and Shear (Apr.). (Dates for 2005 riot set at press time.)

Special events each Sat. (except in Jan, and Aug.) explore history through crafts, music, demonstra-
tions, and hands-on activities. June covers crafts and artisans of the past. July's events feature family
games and demonstrations of how people kept cool in the summer,

Youth can experience the past at Old City Park summer camps: Victorian Girl (July 12-16, 2004);
Pioneer arl (June 21-25 and July 19-23. 2004): Boomtown Camp (June 21-25 and July 19-23.
2004). and Frontier Camp (July 12-16, 2004). For details, call 214/413-3671.

CLASSES in open-hearth and traditional Jewish cooking are available by reservation (minimum
4 people) call 214/413-3671. Blacksmithing classes for adults and children are available, with
4 weeks' notice: call Kelly Kring at 214/421-5141.
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DINING IN GENERAL SAM'S SHADOW

U' L L D O well to close

your eyes while taking your

J firstbite of the chocolate pat6

with fresh berries. Each fork-

tul yields a morsel of fruit dripping with

sweet, dark ooze.

Close your mind and ears, as well, shut-

ting out random distractions. Do your taste

buds tell you that you're in some posh five-

star chef's palace in New York or Paris?

Perish the idea. You're in Huntsville, Texas,

being served a scrumptious dessert in an

1830s-vintage home, where soft lights play

on ancient timbers worn to the grain.

Harried big-city folks and history buffs

from almost everywhere enjoy weekend

and vacation "getaways" in this East Texas

town (pop. 36,000), nestled in a lush nation-

al forest between Houston and Dallas. It's

a destination loaded with museums, an-

tique shops, festivals, public art, a delightful

town square, and other leisure-time ameni-

ties. It was also the favorite hometown of

Texas' No. 1 hero, General Sam Houston, so

it fairly vibrates with Lcne Star lore.

I hit the road to Huntsville for "get-

aways," too, but also for "eataways."

That's my code word for two or three

days of focusing and feasting on personal

soul-foods. After more than 50 years of

writing about travels and dining, I find

the Huntsville area a true haven for such

pleasures. And like an old hound dog

ambling over familiar paths, I tend to

revisit and linger at particular spots; in

this case, six of 'em. Come along!

O R BREAKFAST, I nose

along Texas 75 through the

woods south of Huntsville for

about 13 miles, until I get to

the village of New Waverly. At the Waverly

House Restaurant, I skip the eggs and grits
and go for a large chunk of pie, chosen

from some 16 made-on-the-premises mas-

terpieces. Here you find pies for posterity,

created by Priscilla and Grady Chandler in

their sparkling bakery behind the restau-

rant. Moreover, you won't find a shinier

dining room anywhere. You've even got

white lattices, laced with greenery, bor-

dering your booth. Eat two bites past your

fill, then take away slices of the coconut

cream and German chocolate pies for

future munching.
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I head back to Huntsville, where my
other haunts await. For lunch, I'm a barbe-

cue barbarian. The New Zion Missionary
Baptist Church's one-room barbecue ven-

ture, New Zion B-B-Q, with its smoky pit and
family-style dining, is in a class all its own.
"Discovered" by Texas Highways in 1991,
then by other magazines, it was named by
GQ in 2001 as one of only 10 U.S. restau-
rants worth flying 5,000 miles to reach.
Located next to its modest namesake

church, which benefits from the barbecue
sales, it could be your ultimate down-home
meat-with-trimmin's-and-pecan-pie

experience. Fittingly, folks refer to the
venture as the Church of the Holy Smoke.

Another favorite of Huntsville locals and

visitors, McKenzie's Barbecue, reminds me
of the famous Otto's Barbecue in Hous-
ton, where George Bush the Elder has been
known to show up in shirtsleeves. In both
places, the "family and friends" atmosphere
is thicker than the sauce. At McKenzie's, I
like to watch owner Kevin slice, chop, and
scoop the juicy meats just off the grill-it's
close to an art form, a kind of butcher's

ballet-and then join the eaters for a gab.
He serves up excellent cuts of brisket and

ribs, along with chunks of chicken breast
sized to put a lump in your cheek.

For a light lunch, I land in a time
machine known as King's Candies & Ice
Cream. With metal drugstore chairs and
tables, rows of glass candy jars, and a real
1936 soda fountain still whirring up treats,
the ambiance here takes you back to friskier
times. King's is a family operation spanning
four generations. Its menu offers sand-
wiches, salads, soups, and fountain drinks,
including an ice cream soda from a 1920s
recipe. I always leave with bags of chocolates
(22 varieties to choose from) and jelly beans.

[ABOVE, FAR LEFT TO RIGHT] Five diverse Huntsville restaurants, plus one in nearby New Waverly, comprise this East Texas "eataway." The Homestead serves
elegant specials like sauteed golden corbina topped with crab. King's Candies & Ice Cream offers sandwiches and other soda-fountain favorites as well as
sweets. The Waverly House Restaurant entices customers with home-style cooking and desserts like the "Sin Cake" and lemon meringue pie shown here.
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You know by now that Huntsville is a ter Sallie and her new husband, the

sweet-tooth town. Do not bring a nitpicking

dentist with you on your visit. You're on a

getaway-eataway. You can make amends late.

For dinners, I splurge at The Junction

and The Homestead. (They're fine for

lunching, too.) The Junction occupies a his-

toric, clapboard-sided home set on a spa-

cious, tree-shaded lawn. According to local

historian James Patton, the original house,

then only one story, was built in the 1870s

by plantation owner Dr. Joshua Allen

Thomason as a wedding gift for his daugh-

Reverend Jeremiah Ward, a local Epis-

copal minister. A longtime Huntsville resi-

dent and one-time neighboring property

owner, the late Mary Virginia Smither,

concurred with everything but the date of

the home. She maintained that Thomason

built the home before the Civil War and

then gave it to his daughter upon her wed-

ding in the 1870s.
There's no disputing the appeal of The

Junction's eclectic menu, however. It offers

10 familiar entrees plus 12 specialties. I'm

enamored of the prime rib au jus, the
meat being delivered fresh daily and cut to

order. I also favor the rich shrimp scampi,
with a delectable lemon-garlic-butter sauce,

ladled over rice pilaf. Save room for a
knockout cheesecake, made by co-owner

Christa Wood; plain and strawberry are
always available, plus the cheesecake of

the month, which might be black forest,
pumpkin, or caramel-pecan. Christa's

husband, William Wood, and stepson,
William Wood II, do the cooking and man-

age the restaurant.

Gourmet adventurers will be drawn to
The Homestead on 19th Street, where
owner-chef John Eschenfelder has created

an elegant mood with a menu to match.

The restaurant is comprised of three his-
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One of the author's favorite Huntsville haunts, The Junction sports a colorful entrance in spring. The genteel setting adds to diners' enjoyment.
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a week, benefit its namesake church. Doris West.
.as been preparing meat plates here since 1983.

torc buildings from the Huntsville area
tha: were moved onto t'ne property in the
1980s. The main building, originally a
dogtrot cabin, is made of hand-hewn logs
and dates to 1834-36.

On my last visit, I started with the pate
of pork and veal with pepper-pear chutney.

't3

F

1327 11th St., Huntsville 77340; 936/295-
8113 or 800/289-0389; www.huntsvilletexas.
com. The area code is 936.

Contact information for the restaurants in the
story follows; all are wheelchair accessible.

King's Candies & Ice Cream, 1112 11th St.,
serves soups, salads, and sandwiches, as well
as the sweet stuff. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5:30.
Call 291-6988.

McKenzie's Barbecue, 1706 11th St. (just off
1-45 at the intersection of US 190 and Texas 75).
Hours: Mon-Thu 10:30-8, Fri-Sat 10:30-9. Call
291-7347; www.mckenziesbarbecue.com. (A
second location, at 1501 N. Frazier in Conroe,
has the same hours; call 936/539-4300.)

New Zion B-B-Q, 2601 Montgomery Rd., serves

Then I had a young Bibb salad with Brie
cheese, walnuts, and grapes. My entree,
saut6ed Gulf shrimp and spinach tor-
tellini with mushrooms, parmesan

Owner Kevin McKenzie displays a deft hand wk1 _ A .

Barbecue, which has another location in Conroe, serves smoked beef, sausage, ham, and chicken.

HUNTSVILLE is 70 miles
north of Houston and 53
miles east of Bryan, at the
intersection of Interstate
45, US 190, Texas 19, and
Texas 30. For information
on area events, attractions,
lodging, and other restau-
rants, write to the Hunts-
ville-Walker County Cham-
ber of Commerce Conven-
tion & Visitors Bureau,

1st-Sunday-of-the-month brunch is held 11:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Call 291-7366.

The Junction Restaurant, 2641 11th St. Hours:
Sun-Thu 11-9:30, Fri-Sat 11-10:30. Call 291-
2183; www.shophuntsville.com/thejunction.

The Waverly House Restaurant, 9337 Texas 75
South (about 13 miles south of Huntsville).
Hours: Tue-Thu 7 a.m.-8 p.m., Fri-Sat 7 a.m.-
9 p.m., Sun 7 a.m.-2 p.m. A lunch buffet offering
home-style vegetables and made-from-scratch
entrees is served Tue-Sun 11-2. The restaurant
also sells whole pies and cakes, including "Sin
Cake; a chocolate cake with chocolate pie filling
between the layers, covered with fluffy chocolate
icing that is dotted with pecans and drizzled with
chocolate syrup. Call 344-6552.

cream sauce, and chives, came with fresh
butter-steamed veggies on the side. My
companion relished crab, mushrooms, and
asparagus in a pastry she described as
"flaky perfection." Fine wines kept our

palates and spirits attuned. For a finale, we
lingered over Chef John's close-your-eyes
chocolate pat6 with fresh berries.

ROM DOWN-HOME bar-
becue to sauteed shrimp and

spinach tortellini, the vittles in

General Sam's adopted home-
town make memories. Hunt up these

Huntsville haute spots, and I swear on a
coconut cream pie that you'll be patting
your belly and smacking your lips as you
push away from the last table. *

Award-winning writer HOWARD PEACOCK rel-
ishes his East Texas dining experiences. Howard
told readers about good breakfast bets along San
Antonio's River Walk in our February issue.

Prolific Tyler photojournalist RANDY MALLORY
wrote and photographed the preceding two sto-
ries in this issue.
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To Houston

barbecued ribs, brisket, and
chicken with all the trim-
mings (including pecan pie)
in a one-room building next
to New Zion Missionary
Baptist Church. Hours: Wed-
Sat 11-6. Dine in, or pick up
food to go. Call 295-7394.

The Homestead on 19th
Street, 1215 19th St. Hours:
Tue-Thu 5 p.m.-8:30 p.m.,
Fri-Sat 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m. The
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Catch a Texas wave and you're sittin' on top of the world.

AlIhaugh nothing compares to the colossal waves or reliable surf of Hawaii

and California, surfing in the Lone Star State is still known for its surge of

adventure and heart-pounding excitement.

'It's like riding a roller coaster," says Albert Shannon, vice president

of the Texas Gulf Surfing Association (TGSA), one of the state's com-

petitive-surfing organizations. "It's a real rush. You just enjoy being out

r r.

dr.n
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ERIC GENTILE (LEFT) AND RIKY REGAN OF LA PORTE CHECK OUT THE WATER CONDITIONS
AT SURFSIDE BEACH, ONE OF THE TOP SURF SPOTS ALONG THE TEXAS GULF COAST.

there. Surfing is a very natural sport, really refreshing and very relaxing."
Albert is just one of many Texas surfers who have been bitten by the

"surfing bug." Known as the sport of Hawaiian kings, surfing has become
increasingly popular worldwide and in Texas, a flourishing that Albert

attributes to its relative affordability (surfboards can range in price any-
where from $100 to $700). Women, who are hitting the beaches in ever-
growing numbers, are attracted to the sport's athleticism and its fashion

appeal, according to Albert. Whatever the reason for surfing's boost in

popularity here, Albert has seen this year's TGSA membership increase

from 200 to 250 people.

And more surfers make for a growing surf culture, a dedicated group

that regularly checks weather patterns for favorable wave conditions.

"Texas surfers have to work harder to find good surf;" says Albert, who finds

that the advent of surf Webcams has made wave-predicting easier. But, he
adds, "We have a lot more surf than people realize, and the farther south

you go, the better the waves."

Rachel Gore, who owns the South Padre Surf Company with her hus-
band, Gene, agrees. She loves the fast, hollow waves of South Padre
Island, where the surf is "so good, so often." Traveling up the Gulf Coast,

you'll find other popular surf spots, including Corpus Christi's Bob Hall
Pier, Port Aransas' Horace Caldwell Pier, and Galveston Island's 37th and

61st Street Piers.

For this story, Robert Mihovil, a Galveston native and professional
photographer, has captured the carefree, friendly spirit of surfing with his
colorful and refreshing images. As he photographed the TGSA competi-

tions over a period of several months, he was amazed at all the different

backgrounds and professions of surfers: dentists, ministers, bankers, doc-
tors, designers, jewelers, football players, and gymnastics coaches. The
common bond between all of them, he says, is their love of surfing.

"Surfing is all those things the Beach Boys sang about on their albums;'
Robert says. "It's truly lots of fun and definitely an adrenaline rush."

ABOVE LEFT: MIKE DEAN CATCHES A WORTHY WAVE NEAR THE FLAGSHIP HOTEL IN GAL-
VESTON DURING 2003'S TROPICAL STORM BILL. OvERLEAF: ANOTHER SURFER HAS THE
SAME LUCK JUST WEST OF THE HOTEL. THE BEST WAVES OCCUR JUST BEFORE A STORM.
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ABOVE: SURF'S JP NEAR THE FLAGSHIP HOTEL IN GALVESTON DURING TROPICAL STORM BILL BELOW FROM LEFT: SURFERS OF ALL AGES AND PROFESSIONS (AND WITH

ALL 3OA3D-TYPES) ATTEND THE ANNUAL TEXAS GULF SURFING ASSOCIATION COMPETITIONJ HE C IN GALVESTON. LA RY LEE APPROACHES A WAVE DURING THE SENIOR

LJNGBCARD EVENT. MILBY SHANNON HOT-DOGS IT IN THE SHORTBOARD DIVISION. THE T SA F-S SEEN AN INCREASE IN THIS YEAR'S MEMBERSHIP FROM 200 TO 250.

k '
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1?/XBELOW, FROM LEFT: TGSA JUDGES

LOOK ON AT THE COMPETITION

HELD AT SURFSIDE BEACH. THE

ASSOCIATION HOLDS FIVE EVENTS

EACH YEAR, FROM SEPTEMBER

THROUGH APRIL. THOMAS SANCHEZ,
10, OF MCALLEN, WAXES HIS SURF-

BOARD AT THE START OF A TGSA

COMPETITION IN GALVESTON. THE

"SURFING BUG" CAN BITE AT

AN EARLY AGE.

- --

N
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LEFT: SURFER GIRLS AT A TGSA COM-

PETITION: LEFT TO RIGHT, DANIELLE

DODSON OF PORT ARANSAS,
CAROLINE THOMAS OF GALVES-

TON, NICOLE DODSON OF PORT

ARANSAS, AND SARAH ELLIS OF

CORPUS CHRISTI GET READY FOR

THEIR HEAT. BELOW: AT THE SAME

COMPETITION, FROM LEFT, ROBBIE

p JONES, MICHAEL MOFFATT, JAMES

WALTERS, AND KRIS HOPKINS STAND

WITH THEIR LONGBOARDS.
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CHARLENE AND RICHARD McCORMICK OF GALVESTON TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE IN THEIR FULLY RESTORED 1948 WOODY, A CAR ESPECIALLY POPULAR IN THE 1960S.
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Recent UT-Austin graduate and Texas Highways editorial intern MAUREEN
L. KING has written for the Houston Chronicle. She would enjoy catching a
wave, but she needs to learn how to swim first.

A portfolio of ROBERT MIHOVIL's Galveston images ran in the February issue.
His daughter, Molly, caught the surfing bug after her first surfing carrp.

!4
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Surfin' TX
COMPETITIONS The Texas Gulf Surfing Assn.
(TGSA) holds 5 surfing competitions from Sep-Apr
(dates not set at press time): the Port Aransas Open,
the Galveston Open, the Corpus Christi Open, the
Surfside Open, and the Texas State Surfing Champion-
ships on South Padre Island. The public is welcome
to view the competitions (to compete, you must be a
member of the TGSA). Go to www.tgsa.org, or, for in-
formation on competitions north of Victoria, call 713/
975-5314; south of Victora, call 361/937-WIND (9463).

BEGINNER CAMPS South Padre Surf Co. offers
surfing lessons and camps year round for beginners of
all ages. Lessons are held at Isla Blanca Beach Park
($4 admission) on South Padre Island; a one-hour les-
son is $40 per person (group rates available). To make
reservations (required), or, for upcoming camp dates,
call 956/772-7272; www.spadre.com/spschome.htm.

SURF SPOTS Following are popular surf spots along
the Texas Gulf Coast, from north to south. Call for direc-
tions and more information. Except for Matagorda, all
towns listed have surf shops that rent surfboards.

GALVESTON Popular breaks are at the Flagship and
the 37th and 61st Street Piers. Galveston's 32 miles
of beaches are open to the public. Call the Galveston
Island Convention and Visitors Bureau, 888/GAL-ISLE
(425-4753); www.galveston.com.

SURFSIDE BEACH Top surf spots are at Surfside Jetty
Park and the Octagon, formerly the site of an octagonal
house. Surfside Beach's beach is open to the public.
Call the Brazosport Convention and Visitors Council,
888/477-2505; www.tourtexas.com/brazosport.

MATAGORDA Near Bay City, Matagorda Beach is ac-
cessible to those with a beach permit ($6 annually),
which can be purchased at local grocery stores and
marinas. Call the Bay City Chamber of Commerce and
Agriculture, 800/806-8333; www.baycitychamber.org.

PORT ARANSAS A popular break is at Horace Caldwell
Pier. You can rent surfboards at Pat Magee's Surf Shop
(124 Ave. G, 361/749-4177; www.patmagees.com),
which also displays a large collection of old surfboards.
Founded in 1969, Pat Magee's is one of the oldest surf
shops in Texas. For more information on Port Aransas,
call the Chamber of Commerce at 800/45-COAST
(452-6278); www.portaransas.org.

CORPUS CHRISTI A favorite surf spot is at Bob Hall
Pier. Call the Corpus Christi Area Convention and Visitors
Bureau, 800/766-2322; www.corpuschristicvb.com.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND Surfers like Isla Blanca Park
($4-per-car admission; free for those walking in or on
bicycle). Call the South Padre Island Convention and
Visitors Bureau, 800/767-2373; www.sopadre.com.
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BY ANDY WILKINSON

PHOTOGRAPHS
BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

WHAT MOST FOLKS MAY

NOT KNOW IS THAT AFTER
THREE-QUARTERS OF A
CENTURY, LUBBOCK STILL

TEEMS WITH TALENT, AND
NOW BOASTS A NUMBER
OF VENUES IN WHICH ITS

CHARACTERISTIC SOUNDS

CAN BE HEARD.

2 - 6APOLLO EF

I [ Ii] 0BO CK, music just happens-in the pickup notes floating on the ever-present

wind; in the downbeats struck by the footsteps of the peoples who have been coming

here for thousands of years; and in the mixing of their spirits and cultures under huge

skies and unlimited horizons, creating, again and again, something new from the far-

flung flotsam and jetsam of the old. Music, more reliable than the sporadic rainfall of the

Llano Estacado's high, dry flatland, permeates this place.

And while rain sustains life here, the music that continues to flow from this perhaps

unlikely Panhandle source makes that life all the richer. Surpassing cotton-in esthetics, if

not economics-music and musicians from the Hub City and the region it centers have been

exporting their songs for three-quarters of a century. The cotton from its fields and gins may

be indistinguishable from any other, but people around the world know Buddy Holly and

Mac Davis and Waylon Jennings and Joe Ely and Jimmie Dale Gilmore and Butch Hancock

and Natalie Maines. What they may not know is that Lubbock still teems with talent, and

now boasts a number of venues in which its characteristic sounds can be heard.

Since the last of the Ice Age, people have crossed the Llano Estacado along a trace the

Spanish called La Pista de Aguas Vivas, the Trail of Living Waters. Beginning as a slight

depression on the western edge of the Llano Estacado near the New Mexican town of

Portales, it angles lazily east-southeast, deepening ever so slightly until it becomes a

[ABOVE] On Buddy Holly Avenue in Lubbock's

Depot District, the Cactus Theater (806/762-

3233; www.cactustheater.com), restored in the

mid '90s to its 1938 origins, stages a mix of
live music, theatrical productions, and dance. LUBBOCK MAKES
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[CLOCKWISE, FROM ABOVE LEFT] D.G.

Flewellyn (center) performs with
his band at Cricket's Grill & Draft
House (806/744-HOPS) near
the campus of Texas Tech. Cary
Swinney, Cary Banks, and Doug
Smith (left to right) fondly recall
?he glory days of Stubb's. Behind
the threesome is Terry Allen's
Oronze statue of C.B. "Stubb"
Stubblefield, the late, lamented
mixmaster of mesquite smoke
and live music. Noted Lubtock
singer Donnie Allison makes
quite a spectacle at the Buddy
Holly Center.

MUS IC NO FAD EAWAY
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DON CALDWELL HAS BEEN

A LONGTIME PART OF THE
LUBBOCK MUSIC SCENE.

HE NOW RUNS THE CACTUS
THEATER, A TOPNOTCH
CONCERT VENUE IN THE
DEPOT DISTRICT.

[ABoVE] A musician, a record producer, and
now the impresario of Lubbock's lively Cactus
Theater, Don Caidwell continues to make
music happen in the Hub City.

draw near the bright-yellow rock forma-

' Action of the Casas Amarillas. At its eastern

reach, just north and west of Lubbock, it

forms Yellowhouse Canyon, where arche-

ologists have spent the last half-century

exploring an astounding record of 12 mil-

lennia of continuous human habitation at

campsites made along its waters.

The latest of those sites was discovered

last year when construction began on a

new outdoor amphitheater that will soon

house a historical musical drama, appro-

priately titled The Fires of Camp. The digs

there and at other places along the Yellowhouse have surrendered thousands of bits and

pieces of charred rock, flint tools, animal bones, seeds, and grains of pollen-the physi-

cal evidence of the lives lived there, of what the weather was like, of what was hunted,

what was gathered. Though the ancient cultures left no hard clues, we can be certain that

there was music around their fires, too.

The canyon crosses Broadway just below the new amphitheater. A block or so past

the west rim on the south side of the avenue is another historic site, though one dating

only from the last decades of the previous century. But rather than a fire circle of burnt

caliche rock, it's only a plain concrete slab and a few stubborn floor tiles that mark the

spot where Stubb's Bar-B-Q offered up its legendary ribs and Sunday jam sessions in the

1970s and 1980s. Now graced by Terry Allen's bronze statue of C.B. "Stubb" Stub-

blefield, it has become a shrine to the great equalizers of food and music, a memorial to

a place and time in which races and generations mingled easily in the heady mix of

mesquite smoke and live music.

Stubb fed songwriters, both literally and figuratively. Among them was Cary Banks,

keyboard player for the Maines Brothers Band, who ate his share of barbecue and took

his turn playing sideman to Stubb's famously-extended renditions of "Summertime."

Now chairperson of the renowned music program at South Plains College in Levelland,

Cary is still writing songs and making music.

Doug Smith (www.dougsmith.com) also drew inspiration from the eclectic mix and mu-

sical freedom fostered at Stubb's. A self-taught pianist whose enchanting compositions con-

jure up a mixture of Floyd Cramer and Van Cliburn, with a touch of Terry Allen thrown

in, Smith has earned a loyal concert following, and was the subject of a recent KACV-

Amarillo PBS documentary, "there it is... ". And though singer-songwriter Cary Swinney

(www.caryswinney.com) was too young to take the stage at Stubb's, he found encouragement

there for the powerful songs that have carried him and his music far beyond the city's limits.
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The Depot District is just west of the Stubb's Memorial. Named for the old Fort Worth

and Denver Railway station, its restaurants ard bars, scattered along Buddy Holly

Avenue, offer a wide variety of live music. Even the historic depot has been converted

into a cultural destination. Now the Buddy Holly Center, it serves as both a museum ded-

icated to the music and career of its namesake and as a showcase for visual and per-

forming arts. In its summer courtyard series, audiences gather to enjoy te rich tradi-

tional Mexican sounds of Mariachi Amistad, or to listen to some of the best original
[cLOcKWIsE, FROM ABOVE LE~i] The Thrift Storemusic in the area, songwriters like Cary Swinney, D.G. Flewellyn, and Kenny Mains, or Cowboys carry the torch for Lubbock's icog-

the exciting Latino jazz band Nosmo King. Or the Americana/alternative country/honky- standing music tradition. Scott Faris cuts loose

tonk-with-an-edge Thrift Store Cowboys, comprised of young college students who hail on guitar at Graham Central Station (805/
794-4155). Dangerous Dan (right) and His

from Lubbock and its surrounding ranches and towns. They've just completed their sec- Soul Patch Band get their groove on at tie

ond album of original songs about the Llano Estacado (www.thriftstorecc'wboys.net). KoKo Club (806/747-2512).

There's also a topnotch concert venue in the Depot District, thanks to Don Ca'dwell.

Don has been a longtime part of the Lubbock music scene, first as a fine 1960s rock-'n'-

roll saxophone player, followed by 30 years at his own Caldwell Satdios, where he

recorded some of the most important Lubbock music from the 1970s tc the '990s,
folks like the Maines Brothers, Terry Allen, and Doug Smith. Now he rns the Cactus
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HERE, FROM THE COUNTRY
TWANG OF LANNY F rL'

R ANCH DANCE FIDDLE BAND

LESLEY SAWYER
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[ABOVE AND TOP] Respected vocalists Kenny
Maines and Lesley Sawyer are two more rea-
sons why Lubbock makes marvelous music.
The muse in the mighty wind of West Texas
touches Lanny Fiel's Ranch Dance Fiddle
Band, photographed here at the National
Ranching Heritage Center (806/742-0498).

Theater, a renovated 1930s movie house that hosts both concerts and stage productions

Much of the Cactus Theater's success can be attributed to the rich supply of Lubbock

musicians that anchor Don's shows. Cactus backup bands are first-rate, with players

such as Lubbock native and Nashville songwriter Mark Paden, or Don's son Todd

Caidwell. Add singers-and accomplished actors-such as Donnie Allison (part of the

'80s alternative band The Nelsons), Lesley Sawyer, and Cami Caldwell (another member

of Don's family), and the stage is set.

But not all the music in Lubbock is in the Depot District. For the past dozen years, the

Lubbock Arts Alliance (www.lubbockarts.org) has hosted a weekly summer performance

at the gazebo on the Lubbock County Courthouse lawn. Held at lunchtime each Wednes-

day, the series focuses on local musicians. Some, like Kenny Maines, bring the family-

but as part of the show. That's not surprising in his case, as Kenny's father and uncles

formed the first Maines Brothers Band in the 1950s, followed by its second incarnation a

quarter-century later in which Kenny and his brothers, Lloyd, Steve, Donnie, and their sis-

ter LaTronda-joined by Cary Banks, Jerry Brownlow, and Richard Bowden-became

one of the most successful music ensembles to emerge from West Texas. And the family's

success has grown even greater, given the wide recognition of Lloyd's abilities as a pro-

ducer and studio player and the immense popularity of his daughter, Natalie Maines, lead

singer for the Dixie Chicks. Now, Kenny's boys, Brian and Jeremy, are also following in

the family tradition, having formed their own band (The Reuben Collins Band).

Lubbock is a college town. In fact, it's a four-college town, home to Texas Tech

University and Lubbock Christian University, along with branch campuses of Levelland's

South Plains College and Plainview's Wayland Baptist University. With fresh ideas
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and eclectic tastes, youth fires mu-

sical evolution and growth here.

y y~t Some music-lovers, like the Thrift

Store Cowboys, express themselves

by creating their own thing. Others

make their impact as the audience,

which encourages a smorgasbord of

music venues.

Outside the Depot District, there's

the popular college spot Cricket's,
just across University Avenue from the Broadway entrance to Texas Tech. Besides offer-

ing a bewildering selection of beers from around the world, the place caters to live music

like that of D.G. Flewellyn, a singer-songwriter with a strong, personal style to both his

songs and his performances. On the other side of town, Graham Central Station is a

shopping mall of bars, each offering a different kind of music. Scott Faris, who teaches

music at South Plains College, takes time to perform 1970s-influenced rock-'n'-roll with

his band, Meltdown Morning, at places like Graham's.

Other tastes within Lubbock's musical universe find favor as well. The Lubbock Sym-

phony Orchestra (www.lubbocksymphony.org), the South Plains Chamber Brass Quintet,

internationally-known classical guitarist David Brandon, and flamenco-guitar stylist Susan

Grisanti (www.susangrisanti.com) each attract their own enthusiastic audiences. Or, you

can lower your brows at the KoKo Club with the terrific three-piece blues of Dangerous

Dan and His Soul Patch Band. There's even music just for baby-boomers. Mike Pritchard's

Sports Grill is specifically aimed at the postwar generation; the hours are earlier, the atmos-

phere is laid-back, and there's a nonsmoking night. Several coffeehouses-Day Break,

J&B, and Aroma's-also book acoustic acts, such as folk singer Brad Carter and musicol-

ogist Chris Smith and his group, Last Night's Fun, specialists in Irish tunes.

Preserving a distinctive West Texas heritage, Lanny Fiel's Ranch Dance Fiddle Band

(www.ranchdance.com) embraces a signature country sound. Comprised of an ever-

changing group of young students, the ensemble focuses on a fiddle tradition that claims

roots in the Texas plains. You can hear them often at the National Ranching Heritage

Center, where their historic music feels right at home.

Drawn by the pure waters of the Ogallala Aquifer pooling out into the draws and

canyons around it, the crossroads of Lubbock has hosted travelers for many millennia.

Though the aquifer may ebb and flow, there remain seemingly unending springs of

another kind of nourishment. Music still happens in Lubbock. *

A Lubbock musician who still lives there, ANDY WILKINSON (www.andywilkinson.net) makes his
way as a songwriter, playwright, and occasional magazine journalist.

GRIFF SMITH shot last month's story on organic farms.

[LEFr] Housed in the historic Fort Worth &
Denver South Plains Railway depot, the Buddy
Holly Center contains memorabilia from the
influential rock-'n'-roll icon's career, an exhibit
on West Texas musical history, an art gallery,
and a gift shop.

F'S SEN TIAI S

Lubbock Music
FOR MORE information about Lubbock,
its music, and other attractions, contact
the Lubbock Convention and Visitors Bu-
reau, 1301 Broadway, Ste. 200, 79401;
806/747-5232 or 800/692-4035; www.
lubbocklegends.org.

The Buddy Holly Center is at 1801 Ave. G
in the Depot District; 806/767-2686; www.
buddyhollycenter.org.

The acclaimed documentary Lubbock
Lights by Texas film writer/producer/director
Amy Maner highlights the artistry of numer-
ous Panhandle music legends. The Lubbock
Regional Arts Center (511 Ave. K; 806/
762-8606; www.lubbockartscenter.org)
hosts a premiere July 15-17, 2004. For
more information, including how to pur-
chase the DVD, visit the Web site: www.
lubbock-lights.com.
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In Sarata, the Kenedy Pasture Company headquarters now houses the Kenedy Ranch Museum, whici tells the story of the founding in the 1800s of one
of South Texas' largest ranches. The two brands signify a laurel leaf-for Mifflin Kenedy's Los Laure es ranch-and the rancher's initials.
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IN SARITA, A NEW MUSEUM TELLS THE STORIES OF

L f on the

A Hundred Years Ago
BY LAURIE E. JASINSKI PHOTOGRAPHS BY MICHAEL AMADOR

A LITTLE GIRL stands on a wind-

blown coastal prairie. With arms
outstretched, horizon to hori-
zon, she embraces the brilliant

sky of the Wild Horse Desert, kingdom of
the Kenedy Ranch of South Texas. It is the
early 1900s. In this new town of Sarita, she
watches home-seekers roll by in their jolt
wagons. Vaqueros gallop in from the sandy
plains to dance at the Saturday-night bale.

Children eagerly run to the depot to meet
the evening train, and sometimes they even
spy the town's namesake, young Santa
Kenedy, as she races her steed to the tracks.

Today, the jolt wagons are gone,
replaced by automobiles that speed down

US 77 on their way to the Rio Grande Val-
ley. But now, tourists and Winter Texans
have a reason to turn off at the blinking
light in northern Kenedy County. Twenty

miles south of Kingsville, the hamlet of
Sarita (pop. 250) harbors a new treasure-
the Kenedy Ranch Museum of South

Texas. Housed in the restored 1927
Kenedy Pasture Company building, the
museum, which opened last October, hon-
ors the legacy of a region and family that
cultivated a rich ranching heritage.

A hundred years ago, Sarita was one of
a line of new communities strung like
beads of a necklace along the St. Louis,
Brownsville and Mexico Railway as it
crossed South Texas on its way to the

Valley. The town's existence and the area's

economic development testify to the

remarkable saga of the Kenedy Ranch.
This seldom-told tale unfolds in the

museum through a mosaic of color and
sound. "It is the story of a family, a town,
its people, and of unwavering faith and

devotion," says museum designer Steve
Harding, who spearheaded the effort by a
group of talented writers

and artists to bring the

history to life.

Visitors enter a world

of bold murals painted
by Mexican artist Dan-

iel Lech6n. In the muse-

um's three rooms, the
artwork depicts an epic
journey, from the re-

gion's early exploration

through its economic,
cultural, and religious

development, as seen

through the deeds of

three ranching genera-

tions-Mifflin Kenedy, A wagon on the m
his son John Gregory cut through South
Kenedy (popularly called
Don Gregorio), and his grandchildren,
John G. Kenedy Jr. and Sarita Kenedy East.

Mifflin Kenedy (1818-1895), a Pennsyl-
vania Quaker, found riches and adventure
in Texas during the Mexican War in the
late 1840s. A riverboat captain, he trans-
ported army supplies and troops on the
Rio Grande. Kenedy invited his friend
Richard King to the Lone Star State to join

his profitable trade, and they amassed a
fortune shipping Confederate cotton dur-

ing the Civil War. Investing in land and cat-
tle, the two helped tame the South Texas
territory known as the Wild Horse
Desert-the tough and thorny scrub his-
torically home to brawny Longhorns and

-Il

A
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Texas on its way from Kingsville to Brownsville.

wild mustangs. Together, they forged an
empire that became the famed King Ranch.

In 1868, the men parted ways amicably.

Kenedy sold his land shares and bought 26
leagues of the land grant Los Laureles
("the laurels"), which he sold in 1882 for
$1.1 million. That same year, he organized
the Kenedy Pasture Company and began to
build his newest ranch (400,000 acres) by
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pirchasirng the Spanish land grant called

La Parra 1."the grapevine"). Before his death

n 1895, he actively sought to bring rail-

roacs to South Texas, a mission carried on

by his son John Gregory (1856-1931).

ISTORY has spotlighted the exploits

of tie flamboyant Richard King

but relegated Kenedy's quieter life

to the shadows. Nevertheless, today miles

and miles of Kenedy Ranch still sprawl

across the Wild Horse Desert.

As this cramatic saga emerges on the

museum's painted panels, hand-held audio

guides describe each event. In the first

room, the statue of an old cowboy, one of

the almost-lifelike works of New Mexico

sculptor Kim Crowley, greets visitors. In

the second room, a sculpture of a vaquero

stands with hand firmly planted on his

young son's shoulder, ready to pass on the

ranching skills learned from his own

father. The :hird room cisplays the figure

of a priest, bent in prayer, exuding the faith

and devotion shown by Oblate Father Jean

Bretault ("Padre Juanito"), one of a group

of missionaries, nicknamed the "Cavalry of

Christ," who traveled the lonely :ountry by

horseback and ministerec to the ranches

between Corpus Christi and Brownsville.

The restored carr age house adjacent to

the museum features black-and-white pho-

tographs of area residents and a media cen-

ter where visitors can watch a video titled

Vaquero. The 17-minute presentation por-

trays the traditions of the cowboys called

Kenedefios, and offers modern examples of

their dedication, such as that of octogenarian

Jos6 Salazar, who still works or the ranch.

"Sarita is in the heart of the Kenedy

Ranch, where Kenedenos tended vast

herds of cattle-where the language of the

ranch was Spanish, and the vaqueros lived,

worked, and died in service to the ranch,"

Steve Harding explains.

As you stroll beneath the mesquite trees

on the museum grounds, relics recall a by-

gone era. The wagons here orce rambled

the trail to La Parra's headquarters, six

miles east. A windmill rises above a small

waterway, symbolizing the p-omise that

artesian wells brought to this thirsty land

in the early 1900s. In this sleepy village of

Sarita, memories float on the rustling sea

breeze-memories of a hundred years ago

when a brand-new town site boasted bold

promises of success for settlers.

Kingsville, 20 miles to the north, jubi-

lantly announced its existence on July 4,

1904. South of it, a succession of towns

and section points (railroad stops)-Riviera,

Sarita, Norias, Raymondville-followed as

the iron horse steamed past new depots

and rail yards.

Home-seeker ads published across the

nation touted Sarita, situated nine miles

inland from Baffin Bay, as a veritable gar-

den. "Rich lands, flowing wells, abundant,

pure artesian water, fruits, corn and cot-

ton, cabbage and onions, alfalfa and hogs,

spell 'success,"' read one ad. Pitchmen of

the Kenedy Town and Improvement Com-

pany took prospective buyers on tours,

and, boasting a "California climate,"

proclaimed, "Everything Grows in the

Artesian Belt."

Years later, early Sarita resident Laura

Pfau Sanders would (continued on page 46)
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LEBH SHOMEA: HOUSE OF

"Give your servant a listening heart so as

to be able to discern." (1 Kings 3:9)Six miles east of Sarita, the historic Kenedy

Ranch headquarters commands a pano-
ramic view of rugged South Texas scenery.

With palm, mesquite, and oak branches swaying
in the Gulf breeze, the complex offers the perfect
place to renew the spirit and reaffirm the natural
rhythm of the days. For more than 30 years thrs

peaceful setting has been home to ebhli
Shomea House of Prayer.

Sarita Kenedy East (1889 1961) bequeathed
her ranch headquarters and some adjacent acres
to the Missionary Oblates. This legacy reflects t
guidance and comfort that the Catholic Church
provided to Sarita and her family members. Fa
ther Kelly Nemeck, who has lived at Lebh Shomea
since November 1973, explains that Sarita's
mother, Marie Stella Turcotte Kenedy, first sug-
gested the endowment in honor of Jean Bretault
(1843-1934), one of the group of priests, known
as the "Cavalry of Christ;' who traveled the wild
territory by horseback to minister to countless
ranch hands and isolated households.

The Kenedys had been impressed by the old
French missionary's sincerity and simplicity, and
when they realized there would be no heirs, Marie
Stella suggested to Sarita that she leave the
ranch headquarters, chapel, cemeteries, and sur-
rounding property, including 10 acres on Baffin
Bay, to this missionary society, to be used for a
spiritual purpose. Sarita agreed, and after her
death, the Oblates designated the bequest as a
novitiate for instructing seminarians in prayer
and the spiritual life in their preparation for the
priesthood. On June 8, 1973, after the transfer
of the novitiate to another location, the former

Father Kelly Nemeck (above), Sister Marie Coombs, and Siste
ria Meister, residents here since the 1970s, oversee Lebh Shc

PRAYER

Sixty miles south of Corpus Christi, the former Kenedy Ranch headquarters and home of Sarita Kenedy East now
houses Lebh Shomea, a place for prayer and serenity. Nature trails wind through 1,000 acres, and a 30,000-volume
library offers "resources for study and research in virtually every area of Christian and Oriental spirituality."

ranch headquarters officially became a House of
Prayer. The original director, Father Herve "Tom"
Marcoux, suggested the name Lebh Shomea
pronouncedd lev show-MAY-uh), Hebrew for "lis-
tening heart;" recalling Solomon's response to
Yahweh: "Give your servant lebh shomea so as to
be able to discern."

People from all over the world and of diverse
faiths are welcome to find tranquility and solace
at the House of Prayer. For some, the pain of life-
changes such as death and divorce brings them
to this haven. Others seek vocational direction
and personal enlightenment. Lebr Shomea
emphasizes the solitary nature of personal

prayer and reflection. Father Kelly reiter-
ates that their mission is to provide "a
place for silence and solitude and com-
munion with God in pristine nature."

Nature trails here wind through a thou-
sand acres of wilderness. Th e setting, free
of television and telephones, dictates no
set schedule except for meals and daily
Mass. Father Kelly and two nuns, Sister
Marie Coombs and Sister Maria Meister,
like Father Kelly, residents since the
1970s, form the core community that

r Ma- stewards Lebh Shomea.
mea. The Kenedy mansion, known as the "Big

House;" is the centerpiece of the grounds. In the
1880s, Sarita's grandfather Mifflin Kenedy chose
this site because of its elevation. The white stuc-

co, three-story structure, built in 1918 to replace
a smaller frame house, reportedly had a Gatling
gun in its tower as a precaution against possible
raids by bandits and revolutionaries. Today, the
house has nine guest rooms (each with private

bath), a dining area, and a 30,000-volume
library for spiritual study. Fifteen solitary dwell-
ings on the grounds are also available to guests.

The premises also include cemeteries where
various Kenedy and Turcotte family members are
buried, and an impressive cowboy cemetery
holds several generations of ranch employees.
A Spanish-style chapel, built in 1897, still hosts
Mass on Sundays and special feast days.

In a world saturated with materialism and
high-tech mass communication, many people
seek the solitude of a place like Lebh Shomea.
Father Kelly has noted the striking significance
of the land's historic name, La Parra, Spanish
for "grapevine;' so named because of the area's
abundance of grapes. Jesus told his apostles,
"I am the grapevine. You are the branches" (John
15:5). La Parra's serenity allows participants to
think, to heal, to pray, and simply to be.

--LAURIE E. JASINSKI
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A traveling photographer took this photograph of Oscar Pfau (left), his wife',
Dorcas, his daughter, Laura, and a customer in front of the Pfau general store
in 1908. The mercantile supplied a wide array of goods to area residents.
Later, the building served for a time as the Kenedy County courthouse.

recall that the promotions convinced her

father, Oscar Pfau, to move the family

from Ohio to Texas' warmer climate. "He

saw all these advertisements for the Rio

Grande Valley-what it was going to be-

just a fairyland down there," said Laura.

In late 1905, Oscar purchased a town lot

in Sarita and built a general store. His wife,

daughter, and three sons joined him before

long. Laura remembered her father's estab-

lishment as a typical mercantile that sold

groceries, clothes, and other goods to the

ranch workers and their families. The ar-

rival of a new cracker barrel always meant

a special treat, and the Pfau children de-

lighted in shipments of candy and cookies.

As the town's lifeline, the railroad

brought fresh supplies and fresh news to

the isolated settlement, and the depot

hummed as the social hub, witnessing the

arrivals of an assortment of traveling

preachers and salesmen. Residents grew

cotton and established a gin, a lumberyard,

a beekeeping enterprise, and the Sarita

Citrus and Farm Company. The pressing

need for irrigation kept the local well-

driller busy (but his smoking motorized

contraption-the only auto in town-was

his real claim to fame). A one-room school

taught the fundamentals to all the grades

and preached, "Education is wealth."

While the adults hammered out a living,

-4

played a special grandeur as the Milky

Way laid a swath of white across a velvet

sky. In 1910, Sarita's sable heavens show-

cased the splendor of Halley's Comet.

For Laura Pfau Sanders, memories of

her windswept prairie and childhood

games burned bright for a lifetime. She and

her brothers amused themselves with the

simplicity of Mumblety-peg, London

Bridge, Drop the Handkerchief, and Hide
'n' Seek. Birthday parties and picnics

sparked community merriment. One time,

she recalled, the whole town piled into jolt

wagons and rambled

to Baffin Bay to

enjoy their "day at

the seashore."

For a bareback

ride, children chased

down the ornery

burros that ambled

across the plains,

or, if luck favored

them, they bor-

rowed a vaquero's

horse. Laura re-

called her wonder at

the Kenedenos, the

heart and soul of the

prairie, who gal-

loped in from the

Kenedy Ranch to

the few miles east

3:

Alfredo Diaz of Houston stands near a statue of a young Sarita Kenedy in
the museum's middle room. Sarita's father, rancher John G. Kenedy, estab-
lished the town of Sarita in 1904 and named it for his only daughter.
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the children of Sa-

rita embraced their

surroundings. The

landscape was big,

and the flat Gulf

Coast terrain pro-

vided an expansive

view under endless

sky. Spring showers

brought an explo-

sion of wildflow-

ers that painted

the prairie, and the

moistened, sandy

soil lent itself to

hours of building

sandcastles. In au-

tumn, the skies

filled with great Vs

of chattering geese

flying south for the

winter. Nights dis-

attend the Saturday-night bale. Before the

dance, she would keep their ponies com-

pany while the young cowboys bought

blue chambray shirts in the store to wear

to the dance. The festive bales rang out

with celebration and song as the dulcet

tones of guitars, violins, mandolins, and

accordions drifted on the evening breeze.

Though Laura was not allowed the free-

dom to roam the prairie with her older

brothers, one secret outing became a mem-

orable adventure-a day when she came

face to face with Sarita Kenedy. "[My three

brothers] left me standing there alone,

and who should ride up but Sarita Kenedy,

and she stopped and talked to me," Laura

recalled. "She was very friendly and nice,

asked my name, and I told her. And

she asked me if I would like to get up on

the horse and ride. I was shy, you know...

so I didn't."

T ODAY, a statue of Sarita Kenedy

(1889-1961) in the Kenedy Ranch
Museum reflects that young woman

of the early 1900s, who, sporting hunting

clothes and a rifle, enjoyed her life at home

on the ranch. The sculpture portrays her

before her marriage to Arthur East, in

1910, a year or so after her encounter with

Laura Pfau.

By 1910, the hopes and dreams of the

families who had settled in Sarita had played

out. Drought, punctuated by hurricanes,

financially devastated many settlers. In stark

contrast to the glowing brochures that



bragged about raising every kind of crop,
according to Laura, "You couldn't even
raise an umbrella, 'cause it never rained!"

Residents sold their lots and left. Oscar
Pfau, in constant competition with the Ken-

edy Company store and wanting to provide
his children a high-school education, de-
cided to sell his supplies and move his family
to San Antonio and eventually to Victoria.

With its population diminished, the vil-
lage of Sarita settled back down to its
ranching roots and remained remote for
decades. The first truck did not arrive at
the ranch until the 1930s. At that time, the
public road (the future US 77) ended at a
barbed-wire fence at the Kenedy County
line; the state finally obtained right-of-way,
and the area reluctantly opened to traffic

and progress in late 1940. The 1940s also
brought electricity; widespread telephone
service came in the 1950s.

With the death of Sarita Kenedy East in
1961, preceded in death by her only sib-
ling, Johnny, in 1948, the last of the three
generations of Kenedys ended. With no
children or heirs, the year before her death
Sarita had established the John G. and
Marie Stella Kenedy Memorial Founda-
tion to oversee her portion of the vast

Kenedy fortune. The organization, one of
the largest charitable organizations in
South Texas, funds numerous Catholic

charities and also educational programs.
The financing and management of the
Kenedy Ranch Museum stands as a major
accomplishment.

Nancy Burch of Burch Communica-
tions, who edited the narration and exhib-
it text for the new museum, praises its edu-

cational mission: to share this history with

area children and the public at large.

"There's a whole wonderful story of the
Wild Horse Desert. It's about people com-
ing from the north, and up from Mexico
from the south, and it's a blending of cul-

tures," says Nancy.

These days, Sarita remains a quiet little
town tied to its cultural roots. The train

still passes through, but the depot, stripped
over the years of its valuable red brick, was
torn down more than three decades ago.

Ranching still dominates the economy.

Community activity centers around Our

Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church, the

ESSENTIALS Sarita/Kenedy Ranch Museum

renowned for its fishing. For additional visitor
information, contact the Kingsville Convention
& Visitors Bureau (800/333-5032; www.
kingsvilletexas.com) or the Kingsville Chamber
of Commerce (www.kingsville.org; 888/223-
0633). The area code is 361.

MUSEUM The Kenedy Ranch Museum of
South Texas welcomes visitors year round, and
hosts school and historical groups and other
gatherings. Hours: Tue-Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4.
Admission: $3, $2 ages 13-18 and age 55 and
older, free age 12 and younger and organized
school groups. Wheelchair accessible. Write to
200 E. La Parra Ave., Box 70, Sarita 78385;
294-5751; www.kenedymuseum.org.

L E B H S H 0 M EA (see sidebar, page 45). For
more information, write to Lebh Shomea House
of Prayer, La Parra Ranch, Box 9, Sarita 78385-
0009; 294-5369; www.lebhshomea.org. Guests
are required to make reservations prior to arrival,
and they are asked to donate a stipend for room

public school, and the county offices on the
main street, La Parra Avenue. The white
stucco Kenedy County Courthouse lifts its
striking profile against a bright blue sky.
For years, nature-lovers have made annual

pilgrimages to the courthouse grounds to
see the wildflowers, and each spring, cam-
era buffs still pose their children in beds of
bluebonnets and Indian paintbrushes there
and elsewhere around town.

The landscape invites birders as well.
Patti Fain, owner of Santa's only bed and
breakfast, the Great Kiskadee House,
acknowledges ecotourism as an important

draw to the area. Her business takes its
name from one of the area's colorful
winged residents, the yellow-breasted
Great Kiskadee.

La Parra Avenue now takes pride in its
newest attraction. The Kenedy Ranch

Writer LAURIE E. JASINSKI is president of the
South Texas Historical Association. She enjoyed
hearing about early Sarita through the childhood
memories of her grandmother, the late Laurie
Pfau Sanders.

Staff photographer MICHAEL AMADOR shot
April's story on Argyle Acres iris garden.
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SARITA, seat of Kenedy
County, lies just off US 77
about 20 miles south of
Kingsville. From US 77, turn
west at the blinking light and
onto La Parra Ave. Sarita has
no stores or service stations;
the nearest gas station is in

Riviera, 5 miles north. The
area's abundant wildlife
attracts birders and hunters,
and nearby Baffin Bay is

To San Antonio--

3744 ']Cru
RabstowChristi BayRobstow 

CCorps
Christi.,

Driscol l

Bishop

11 Kingsville

Ricardo Loyola

Beach
628 / Gulf of

Riviera 771 Mexico
25 - - Baffin Baye

SARITA
Los KENEDY
Ofmos RANCH/
Creek 77 To Brownsville SARITA

,& Mexico

and board. Lebh Shomea can
accommodate a maximum of
25 guests. Meals are taken in
silence. There are no phones,
radios, orTVs in the rooms.
Note: Only the library in the
main house has air condition-
ing. Fans are provided.

LODGING The Great
Kiskadee House Bed &
Breakfast, owned by Patti and
Mike Fain, opened in Sarita in

2002. It sits across the street from the museum.
Write to Box 24, Sarita 78385; 294-5722 or
866/897-4785; www.kiskadeehouse.com.

DINING Visitors can enjoy several restaurants
a few miles north, near Riviera (all are wheel-
chair accessible). The famous King's Inn, on
Baffin Bay, has been cooking its family-style
seafood at Loyola Beach for more than 60 years.
From US 77, turn east on FM 628, and follow
the signs 8 miles to the water's edge. Hours:
Tue-Sat 11-10. Call 297-5265. Baffin Bay Cafe,
on FM 771, 9.5 miles east of Riviera on historic
Riviera Beach, serves seafood, burgers, and
other entrees. Hours: Sun-Thu 11-9, Fri-Sat
11-10. Call 297-5354. Another longtime favorite,
on US 77 in Riviera, the Barn Door Restaurant
offers country cooking and Tex-Mex dishes. Hours:
Thu-Tue 5:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Wed 5:30 a.m.-2 p.m.;
Call 296-3132. Pepe's Patio, on Texas 285,
serves Mexican food. Hours: Tue-Sat 5:30 a.m.-
2 p.m. Call 296-3926.

Museum of South Texas preserves the sto-
ries and legacies of the people who tamed
the Wild Horse Desert-memories that
stretch, like the arms of a child long ago,
from horizon to horizon. As an old

woman, Laurie Pfau Sanders looked back
on her bright memories, sown on this
windblown landscape. "In Sarita, you had
the sky all to yourself," she once
exclaimed. Under that sky, centuries of
South Texas adventure and the deeds of
the families that settled here come to life
once more. *



$E SHOT THE SHERIFF

Billy the Kid
BY NELSON ENGLANDIilly the Kid. Now there's a name that produces instant recog-

nition just about everywhere. The Kid, who was born Henry

McCarty and later adopted the alias William Bonney, somehow

emerged as the most notorious of the semimythical gunmen

who came to symbolize the American West. Since the 1882 publica-

tion of Sheriff Pat Garrett's account of the Kid's life and death,

dozens of dime novels and books have celebrated, deplored, mythol-

ogized, and analyzed the young outlaw. At least 40 movies have por-

trayed the Kid as everything from a vicious psychopath who killed a

man for each of his 21 years to a heroic victim of injustice.
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M any Texans are probably aware

that Billy's brief and violent story

unfolded in New Mexico in the

late 19th Century, and some have visited

the small museum at his grave site, in Fort

Sumner, New Mexico. Perhaps not so well

known is the role that the Texas Pan-

handle played in the Kid's saga, and in that

of Pat Garrett, the sheriff who tracked him

down and ended his life.

The Kid gained his notoriety as a gun-

man in the Lincoln County War, a long-

running feud between two factions seeking

to gain economic control of Lincoln Coun-

ty, New Mexico. In 1878, cattleman John

Chisum, one of the leaders of the faction

for which Billy fought, decided to leave

New Mexico and trail his herd to the

newly opened range of the Texas Panhan-

dle. Billy and four companions followed,

driving a remuda of 125 stolen horses that

they planned to sell to Panhandle cattle-

men. Only three years before, the Coman-

ches had ruled the High Plains of Texas,

preventing cattlemen's access to the vast

grasslands. After the U.S. Army drove

the Comanches onto reservations in 1875,

ranchers quickly moved into the area to

begin exploiting the "free grass." The small

town of Tascosa, established on the north

bank of the Canadian River in 1876,

would soon become a booming center for

trade and saloon-style recreation for the

LS, LX, LIT, TS, and other ranches. At the

time Billy rode in, however, Tascosa still

consisted of only two stores, a blacksmith

shop, and an adobe home.

The best account of Billy's stay in Tas-
cosa comes from Henry Hoyt, a doctor

who later became surgeon general of the

Army. In 1878, Hoyt was a young physi-

cian-adventurer working on the LX Ranch.

While riding the trail from Fort Bascom,

New Mexico, to Tascosa, he met the

mounted outlaws. "Billy Bonney was then

only 18 years old," wrote Hoyt, "a hand-

some youth with smooth face, wavy brown

hair, an athletic and symmetrical figure, and

clear blue eyes that could look one through

and through. Unless angry, he always

seemed to have a pleasant expression with

[ABOVE LEFT] The most commonly accepted image
of Billy the Kid is this one, taken circa 1879,
when he was about 19 years old.
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Ruins of the Torrey Ranch headquarters are on private property some 10 miles west of Tascosa in an
isolated part of the Canadian River valley. Cowboy and author Charles Siringo related that the Kid is
said to have threatened rancher Ellsworth Torrey after Torrey refused to serve food to Billy and his pals.

a ready smile. He spoke Spanish like a pion in the frequent shooting matches.
native and, although only a beardless boy, When Tascosa cowboys would line up six
was nevertheless a natural leader of men." beer bottles at a range of 50 yards, Billy

The news of Billy's arrival quickly sprea ld 1ll hi ClIt A5 d d 11 h

through the neighboring ranches. The cat-
tlemen, aware of Billy's reputation, called
the outlaws to a parley, which Hoyt later
described: "After some desultory talk, Billy
was informed in substance by the Pan-
handlers that they knew all about him, but
were not looking for him, and so long as he
behaved himself they would let him alone.
His reply was also brief, that all he and his
friends wanted was to be left alone."

For several weeks, Billy and his compan-
ions mingled freely with Panhandle resi-
dents, selling and racing horses, and gam-
bling at poker and monte. Hoyt never saw
Billy take a drink, but the Kid was a cham-

p s o . an emo is t e
bottles in about half the time of anyone else.

Billy and his partners were, as the say-
ing goes, as thick as thieves. Hoyt report-
ed that Billy twice stopped his buddies
from provoking fights with Tascosa resi-
dents. On another occasion, the Kid's part-
ners showed their readiness to come to
Billy's rescue. Once a week, one of Tas-
cosa's citizens, Pedro Romero, held a dance
at his adobe house on the plaza. One night
at one of these bales, Hoyt and the Kid
left Romero's house to stroll across the
plaza. On their return, the two young men

decided to race back to Romero's house.

Running full speed, Billy arrived first at the

0
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Tascosa citizens, seated, from left, are Jim East, who
helped Pat Garrett capture the Kid at Stinking Springs;
general store owner James McMasters; and Pat
Garrett, sheriff of Lincoln County, New Mexico, who
killed Billy in 1881. Standing are N.S. Mabry, a
surveyor; Frank James, a merchant; Oldham County
Clerk G.B. Vivian; and I.2 Ryland, an attorney.
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for Billy the Kid, perhaps because the Kid and his partners camped there with stolen horses they were trying to sell to area cattlemen in 1878

door, caught his foot on the threshold, and
sprawled full length into the middle of the
ballroom. "Quicker than a flash his pros-
trate body was surrounded by his four
pals, back to back, with a Colt .45 in
each hand, cocked and ready for busi-
ness," wrote Hoyt. "The Kid's unconven-
tional entrance was to them an indication
of something wrong, and their lightning
exhibition of preparedness showed won-
derful efficiency of its kind."

Charles Siringo, another Tascosa cow-
boy who "became chummy" with Billy,
returned from a cattle drive one time to
find the Kid and his friends camped in a
cottonwood grove a few hundred yards
from the headquarters of the LX Ranch,
where Siringo worked. For several weeks,
Siringo hung out at Billy's camp, playing
cards and shooting at marks. He made
Billy a present of a fancy meerschaum
cigar-holder, and -he Kid presented Siringo
with a finely bound, autographed volume
of a novel he had just finished reading.
(Unfortunately Siringo neglected to name

the title of the book, thus depriving pos-
terity of knowledge of the Kid's reading

tastes.) Siringo would later become some-
thing of a legend in his own right, thanks
to the worldwide popularity of his 1885
book, A Texas Cowboy, which established
him as a chronicler of authentic cowboy
life in an age of dime-novel westerns. In
1886, Siringo would get his start as a
Pinkerton detective because he could claim

a role in helping to expose the Kid's rust-
ling activities.

At least one Panhandle cowman may
not have thought so kindly of the Kid.
Siringo relates that Ellsworth Torrey, a for-
mer New England sea captain who ran
25,000 head of cattle on his TS Ranch,

ordered his foreman not to serve meals to
Billy and his buddies. The Kid later threat-
ened Torrey in Tascosa and forced him to
rescind the order. Differing versions of this
story came down over the years, most of
them claiming that the episode so shamed
Torrey that he sold his holdings and re-
turned to New England.

Bill Russell, a retired Baptist minister in
Vega who writes articles on lccal history,
sees it differently, noting that Torrey prob-
ably was not shamed into leaving, because
he did not sell his ranch until two years

after Billy left Tascosa. Bill occasionally vis-
its the isolated ruins of the Torrey Ranch

headquarters and other spots in the Cana-

dian River breaks north of Vega with his
friend David Medlin, a fellow history buff
and sheriff of Oldham County

"This county is a treasure-trove of his-

tory that few people know about," says
Sheriff Medlin, who enjoys walking beside
a scenic tributary of the Canadian called
Billy's Creek. "Billy the Kid kept his horse
herd somewhere near Tasccsa, and I've

always wondered if it was along this
creek. Most of the other creeks in the
county have Spanish names. I've made lots

of inquiries, but no one seems to know
how Billy's Creek got its name."

Wherever Billy kept his remuda, he
managed to sell most of the horses.
Shortly before his return to New Mexico,
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he presented Henry Hoyt with one of the

remaining mounts, a swift sorrel named

Dandy Dick. As an afterthought, he gave

Hoyt a bill of sale, dated October 24,
1878, witnessed and signed "W.H.

Bonney," in case anyone should question

Hoyt's ownership of what was, after all, a

stolen horse. Years later, Hoyt learned

that the horse had belonged to Lincoln

County Sheriff William Brady, for whose

murder Billy was tried and sentenced to

hang in 1881.
Billy returned to New Mexico in late

1878 or early 1879. Some cowmen later

believed that he had used his stay in Tascosa

to case area ranches for rustling activity.

Though there is no direct evidence that the

Kid rustled around Tascosa, he set up camp

just across the Texas state line at Portales

Springs (southeast of today's Portales, New

Mexico), and likely rounded up and sold a

number of Panhandle cattle that had drifted

south. Other rustlers were active in the

Portales-Fort Sumner area as well, and by

late 1880, the situation had become so bad

that the newly formed Panhandle Stock

Association hired a "cowboy detective,"

Frank Stewart, to try to recover their stolen

cattle. Stewart reported

to the ranchers from

New Mexico that he

had found hides with
the LIT brand and had
traced them to Billy.

Meanwhile, Pat Gar-

rett, the newly elect-

ed sheriff of Lincoln

County, was on the

Kid's trail as well, seek-

ing the $500 reward

that New Mexico Gov-

ernor Lew Wallace had

placed on Billy's head

for his role in killing

Sheriff Brady in the
Lincoln County War.

Simultaneously, the
Panhandle Stock Asso-

ciation was assembling

a force of 14 cowboys

from four ranches with

the mission to enter 4
New Mexico to recover

stolen cattle.

With Stewart, Siringo, and cowboy Bob

Roberson each in charge of cowboys from

different ranches, the Panhandle men

reached the Pecos River north of Fort Sum-

ner in December. Pat Garrett caught up

with them there and asked for their aid in

apprehending Billy, claiming that the Kid
was preparing to drive a herd of stolen

Panhandle cattle to Mexico. Siringo and

Roberson had strict orders to recover

stolen Panhandle cattle before pursuing

outlaws. In the end, each man was allowed

to decide for himself. Six of the cowboys

elected to accompany Garrett and Stewart,
while Siringo and Roberson led the other

five on to White Oaks, where they knew

that rustled cattle had previously been sold.

Garrett and his posse killed one member

of the Kid's gang in an ambush in Fort

Sumner a few days later. The next night,
they tracked Billy and four remaining gang

members to their hideout in a small stone

house at Stinking Springs, between Fort

Sumner and Portales. At sunrise, the posse

ambushed and killed another member of

the gang, mistaking him for the Kid. The
rest of the gang had surrendered by the end

of the day. One of Garrett's deputies was

about to shoot Billy after he surrendered,
but the Texans kept him from doing so.

After his capture, Billy was tried for the

shooting of Sheriff Brady and sentenced to

hang. On April 28, 1881, just 16 days be-
fore the execution was to take place, he

killed his two guards and broke out of the
Lincoln County jail. Soon after, the Pan-

handle Stock Association hired another

detective, John William Poe, to aid Pat

Garrett in apprehending the Kid.

On the evening of July 14, 1881, Billy
went to Pete Maxwell's ranch at Fort Sum-

ner to visit his sweetheart, Celsa Gutierrez.

Unbeknownst to him, Garrett, Poe, and

Deputy Sheriff Thomas McKinney were

also at the Maxwell Ranch that night. At

some point, Billy left Celsa's room to help

himself to some beef that was hanging on

Maxwell's porch. Armed with a butcher

knife and a pistol, the Kid stumbled upon

the shadowy figures of Poe and McKinney

and demanded to know who they were.

Poe tried to reassure Billy, but the startled
Kid backed through an open door into a

dark room where Garrett was talking to

Maxwell. The Kid repeated his demand in

Spanish. Garrett, who recognized the voice,
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The Kid gave Dr. Henry Franklin Hoyt (left) a sorrel racehorse once owned by Lincoln County,
New Mexico, Sheriff William Brady, for whose murder Billy was sentenced to hang. To prevent
any embarrassment over the horse's ownership, Billy wrote Hoyt a bill of sale (above) in Octo-
ber 1878, witnessed by the owners of a general store in Tascosa. When the Spanish American
War broke out in 1898, Dr. Hoyt enlisted as a major and chief surgeon of the U.S. Volunteers.
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Tascosa's former Oldham County Courthouse,
built in 1884, houses the Julian Bivins Museum.
Bivins donated the old Tascosa town site to Cal
Farley in 1939 for the location of Boys Ranch.

shot twice and killed Billy. The Kid never

knew who shot him.

The following year, Poe succeeded Pat

Garrett as sheriff of Lincoln County, while

Jim East, one of the Panhandle cowboys

who had helped capture the Kid at Stink-

ing Springs, became Oldham County sher-

iff. Within two years of the Kid's death, Pat

Garrett would return to the Panhandle as a

temporary Texas Ranger. Tascosa itself would

reach its heyday in the late 1880s as the

"Cowboy Capital of the Plains," before be-
ginning a gradual decline into a ghost town.

Even before the Kid's death, accounts of
his exploits had begun to appear in East
Coast newspapers, and a series of dime
novels about him quickly followed. In
1882, Pat Garrett published his Authentic
Life of Billy the Kid, and the legend of the
Western outlaw was firmly launched.

In spite of the bad-boy label, some of
Billy's Tascosa friends continued to defend
him. As late as 1929, Charles Siringo was
quoted as saying, "Billy...was a good deal
of a legend even before he died, being con-
sidered the worst of the bad men. But some
of us who knew Billy as a man, ate with
him, practiced shooting with him, consid-
ered what I still believe him to have been,
a real prince of a human being who got off
on the wrong foot."

What was it about Billy the Kid that

turned him into such an icon of Ameri-
cana? Some say that the ambiguity of the
Kid's personality-charm, youth, and dar-
ing, set against a steely readiness to kill-

5C43

made him the ideal malleable material of
which legends are made and remade. Ac-

cording to Robert M. Utley, one of the

Kid's biographers, "There are certain fig-
ures out of the past that the public rein-
carnates with every generation, creating a
different image to reflect that generation's
values." Film critic Paul A. Hutton agreed,

writing, "From western Robin Hood to
tormented adolescent and from degener-

ate punk to martyred symbol of freedom,

the Billy the Kid story has been manipu-
lated to satisfy new audiences."

The Kid and Old Tascosa may both be

long dead, but their ghosts are likely to
hang around for a long time to come. *

Panhandle native NELSON ENGLAND writes
about travel and history from his home in Austin.

ESSENTIAL S

Billy the Kid in Texas
TASCOSA, now the home of 250 boys and
girls on Cal Farley's Boys Ranch (806/372-
2341; www.calfarleysboysranch.org), is 40 miles
northwest of Amarillo on US 385.

BOOKS Check your library for the following
books; some are out of print. Biographies
include The West of Billy the Kid (1998) by
Frederick Nolan and Billy the Kid: A Short and
Violent Life (1989) by Robert M. Utley. Also read
Frederick Nolan's Pat F Garretts The Authentic
Life of Billy the Kid (2000), and Pat Garrett: The
Story of a Western Lawman (1974) by Leon
Metz. The best account of Billy the Kid's stay in
Tascosa is in A Frontier Doctor (1929, 1979) by
Henry Hoyt. Also look for The Capture of Billy the
Kid (1988) edited by James H. Earle, and
History of Billy the Kid (1920) and other books
by Charles Siringo. For histories of Tascosa, see

Maverick Town: The Story of Old Tascosa (1968)
by John L. McCarty, Panhandle Pilgrimage (1976,
1978) by Pauline D. and R.L. Robertson, and
The LS Brand (1968) by Dulcie Sullivan. To learn
about the history of the Billy the Kid legend in
literature and film, see Jon Tuska's book Billy the
Kid: A Handbook (1983). Michael Ondaatje's
The Collected Works of Billy the Kid (1970)
blends poetry, prose, and visual materials into a
portrait of the American outlaw.

MOVIES A number of Billy the Kid movies are
available on videocassette or DVD. Among them
are King Vidor's Billy the Kid (1930), Arthur
Penn's The Left-Handed Gun (1958), Stan
Dragoti's Dirty Little Billy (1972), and Sam
Peckinpah's Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid (1973).
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A roundup of next month's events Fun- Forecast

AUGUST 2004
S M T W T _F S

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

1
EL PASO

Music Under the Stars:
Joaquin Diaz &

Accordion Merengue
915/541-4481

1-7
EL PASO

(began Jul 31)
Chamizal

Independent Film Festival
915/585-0672

1-SEP 4
MIDLAND

(began Jun 18)
Summer Mummers
432/682-4111

3
EL PASO

Gloria Estefan
915/747-5234
or 544-8444

5, 10
FORT STOCKTON

Summer off the Patio
432/336-2167

6, 13, 20, 27
EL PASO

Arts Festival Plaza
Alfresco Fridays
915/541-4481

ODESSA
Back Porch Swing

Summer Concert Series
432/363-7723

7
EL PASO

Mariachi Cobre
915/532-3238

ODESSA
Brand New Opree
432/580-3177

PECOS
Cantaloupe Fly-In &

Lions Club Pancake Breakfast
432/447-2488

VAN HORN
Old Car Festival

432/283-2682 or
866/424-6939

7-10
CLINT

Fiesta de San Lorenzo
915/851-3146

8
EL PASO

Liquid Cheese
with Ska & Reggae

915/541-4481

13
FORT STOCKTON

Blue Moon
Concert in the Park
432/336-2264

13-14, 20-21
DEL RIO

A Funny Thing Happened
On the Way to fhe Forum

830/775-7708
or 774-7511

14
ALPINE

Big Bend Ranch
Rodeo

432/837-5832 or
915/661-3287

15
EL PASO
Az6car

915/541-4481

20-21
MIDLAND
McLaren

Comedy Writing Festival
432/682-4111

20-22
EL PASO

St. Nicholas
Greek Festival

915/833-0882

MIDLAND
Rock the Desert
432/697-4548

VAN HORN
Mountain View

Golf Tournament
432/283-2628

22
EL PASO

Eklektic Jazz Band
915/541-4481

26-29
EL PASO

El Maida Shrine Circus
915/562-1444

or 544-8444

29
EL PASO

Bill Cosby
915/544-8444

Tania Libertad
915/541-4481

30
MONAHANS

Full Moon in the Dunes
432/943-2092 or
866/622-6357

HOUSTON
Volks in the village
281/890-5500

KEMAH
Blessing of the Fleet
281/334-2303 or
877/865-3624

WEST COLUMBIA
Homemade

Ice Cream & Lemonade
at Varner-Hogg

Plantation
979/345-4656

1-10
GALVESTON

(began Jul 11)
Once on This Island
409/763-4591

IN FUN FORECAST, we provide events and tele-
phone numbers for next month, so that you'll have
additional time to plan your outings.
SOMETIMES DATES CHANGE after the magazine is
printed. Before you drive miles to an event, con-
firm the date by Calling the number listed next to
the festivity or by contacting the local Chamber of
commerce.
FOR FREE ROUTING ASSISTANCE or details on any
destination in Texas, Call 800/452-9292 toll-free
from anywhere in the United States and Canada,
any day between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Central Time.
A travel Counselor at one of the state's Travel Infor-
mation Centers will be on the line to provide travel
information, send brochures, and advise you of any
emergency road conditions.

IF YOU WISH TO SUBMIT AN EVENT for Fun
Forecast, please send the information to Fun
Forecast, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin
78714-1009; fax 512/486-5879. Submit infor-
mation at least three full months before the first
of the month in which the event will take place (for
example, by August 1 for November festivities).
Space is limited, so we

may not be able to print
every event. For a quar-
terly, more de-
tailed schedule of
events, write for a
free Texas Events
Calendar, Box 149249,
Austin 78714-9249.

Our Web site, www.texashighways.com, includes an expanded Fun Forecast that gives descriptions
of the events.

4-8
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

Texas International
Fishing Tournament

956/943-TIFT

4-7, 11-14
HOUSTON

(began Jul 30)
Shakespeare Festival

713/743-2929

5
REFUGIO

Country Opry
361/543-4297

6
TOMBALL

Tomball Night
281/351-7222

6-7
FREEPORT

Ladies Offshore Fishing
Tournament

979/233-2101

ORANGE
OCARC Fishing Tournament

409/886-1363

PORT ARANSAS
Hope Devlin

Kids Fishing Tournament
361/749-4096

6-8, 13-15, 20-22
WHARTON

The King and 1
979/282-2970

7
ANGLETON

Kidsfest
979/864-1541

HARLINGEN
Jackson Street
Market Days

956/423-9617

VICTORIA
Classic Chevy Car Show

361/578-9749

7, 14, 20-21, 28
LAKE JACKSON
Storytelling at

Sea Center Texas
979/292-0100

9
FULTON
Music

at the Mansion
361/729-0386

13
BAYTOWN

Taste of Texas Night
281/420-6597

13-15
HITCHCOCK

Good Ole Days
Festival

409/986-9224

HUMBLE
Trade Days

281/446-4140

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Ladies

Kingfish Tournament
956/761-4412

14
CORPUS CHRISTI

Passion for Plumeria
361/852-2100

14-15
HOUSTON

Cactus & Succulent
Show

713/436-1734

19-SEP 20
NASSAU BAY

Glass:
An Artist's Medium
281/335-7777

20
VICTORIA

Country Opry
361/552-9347

20-SEP 12
GALVESTON

Cabaret
409/762-3556

21
HARLINGEN

Blues on the Hill
956/427-8870

or 873-2818

HUMBLE
Make Mine Texas Music

Fest
713/692-1935

VICTORIA
Market Day

361/572-2767

21-22
HARLINGEN

Lone Star Shootout
Texas Softball

Championship Series
956/245-0264
PORT ARTHUR

Triangle Bird Show
409/982-7404
ROSENBERG

Festival of
Glass & Antiques

281/342-4876 or
713/729-4267

26-28
FREEPORT

Billfish Classic
979/233-2101

27-29
CLEAR LAKE AREA

Ballunar Liftoff Festival
281/488-7676

28
JONES CREEK
VFD Barbecue
979/233-3236

PORT ARANSAS
Texas Women Anglers

Tournament
361/882-6000

28
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Fireworks over the Bay

800/767-2373

TEXAS CITY
Shrimp Boil & Dance

409/935-1408

28-29
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

Beach volleyball
Tournament

956/761-1235

AUSTIN
Stars of Maximum Dance

512/329-6753

D'HANIS
Holy Cross Church

Celebration
830/363-7268

2-14
WIMBERLEY

Shakespeare Under the Stars
512/847-6969

3, 10, 17, 24, 31
GRUENE

Two Ton Tuesdays
830/606-1281

5-21
KERRVILLE

To Kill a Mockingbird
830/896-9393

5-22
MARBLE FALLS

The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer

830/798-8944

5-SEP 12
AUSTIN

Keepin' It Weird
512/476-0541
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6-7
CAMP WOOD

Old Settlers Reunion
830/597-6241

6, 13, 20, 27
BANDERA

Open Rodeo
830/796-3628

7
KYLE

Arts & Crafts Show
512/396-2054

WIMBERLEY
Market Day

512/847-2201

7-8
TAYLOR

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Jamaica

512/365-2380

7, 14, 21, 28
AUSTIN

Austin Farmers Market
512/236-0074

BANDERA
Cowboys on Main
830/796-3864

PIPE CREEK
Open Rodeo

830/535-4096

8
GRUENE

Gospel Brunch
with a Texas Twist
830/629-5077

KERRVILLE
Second Sunday

Summer Serenade
830/257-0809

10-19
UVALDE
National

Soaring Championships
830/278-4481

11
NEW BRAUNFELS

Comal County
Music Show

830/629-4547

13-15
MARBLE FALLS

Lakefest
Drag Boat Races
830/693-2815

14
BURNET

Cavern Concert:
Steve Hopkins

512/756-4680

CAMP VERDE
Chili Cookoff
& Concert

830/634-7722

CASTROVILLE
MarketTrail Day

830/741-5887

FREDERICKSBURG
Fredericksburg Saturday Night:

American Music in
the Texas Hill Country

830/997-2835

GEORGETOWN
Market Day

512/868-8675

RIOMEDINA
Market Trail Day
830/538-2441

SABINAL
MarketTrail Day
830/988-2733

14
YANCEY

Market Trail Day
830/426-8654

14-15
BOERNE

Market Days
830/249-5530

14-SEP 25
INGRAM

Hill Country
Arts Foundation's
Regional Exhibit
830/367-5120

15
BURNET

Tri-Hard Challenge
TriathlIon

512/756-6640

18-21
SONORA

Sutton County Days &
Sonora Outlaw

Pro Rodeo
325/387-2880

20-21
JUNCTION

PRCA Summer Classic
Rodeo, Parade

& Dance
325/446-3190

TAYLOR
International Barbecue

512/351-5820

20-22
FREDERICKSBURG

Trade Days
830/990-4900

KERRVILLE
Big Bands & Cool Cars

830/792-9830

21
BARTLETT

Market Day
254/527-3111

BLANCO
Market Day

830/833-0260

NEW BRAUNFELS
Summer

Model Train Show
830/935-2517

21-22
FREDERICKSBURG
Harvest Wine Trail

830/868-2321 or
888/997-3600

GRUENE
Old Gruene
Market Days

830/832-1721

21, 28
TOW

Fall Creek Vineyards
Grape Stomp &
Harvest Festival
325/379-5361

22
CASTROVILLE
St. Louis Day
830/931-2826

26
MASON

Country Opry Concert
325/347-5407

26-29
FREDERICKSBURG

Gillespie County Fair
830/997-2359

27
AUSTIN

Stanley Jordan
512/329-6753

28
BURNET

Cavern Concert:
Jan Seides

512/756-4680

LEAKEY
Goat Races &
Chili Cookoff

830/232-5451

NEW BRAUNFELS
Hunter Road Market Day

830/708-8878

28-29
AUSTIN

Texas Bamboo Festival
512/929-9565

29
AUSTIN

Austin Chronicle
Hot Sauce Festival
512/454-5766

Jose Feghali
& Petronel Malan
512/329-6753

1
CISCO

(began Jul 29)
Dinner Theatre
254/442-2537

SAN ANGELO
(began Jul 30)

Square & Round
Dancing

325/949-0071

1-7
BIG SPRING

U.S. Hang Gliding
Championship

432/264-2362 or
866/430-7100

1-15
BORGER

(began Jun 5)
Lone Star Rising
806/677-1706

1-21
CANYON

(began Jun 3)
TEXAS Legacies
877/588-3927

1, 8, 15, 22
CANYON

(began Jun 13)
Heavenly Country
877/588-3927

1-31
ABILENE

West Texas
Photographic Society

Exhibit
325/677-8389

5
QUANAH

4-H Stick Horse Rodeo &
Rodeo Clown Contest

940/663-2222

5-7
ABILENE

(began Jul 29)
Queen of Bingo
325/672-9991

DALHART
XIT Rodeo
& Reunion

806/244-5646

6
QUANAH

Cowboy Barbecue
940/663-2221

6-7
QUANAH

35th Annual
Rodeo & Parade
940/663-2222

6-8
BIG SPRING

Amigos del Barrio
432/263-8235 or

866/430-7100

POST
Old Mill Trade Days
806/495-3529 or

866/433-OMTD

8
SAN ANGELO

Woolman Triathlon
817/355-1279

13
LUBBOCK

South Plains
Association of Governments

Golf Classic
806/762-8721

13-14
RALLS

Lions Club Rodeo
803/253-2342

13-15
ABILENE

Barrel Bonanza
& Rope America
325/677-4376

VEGA
Oldham County

Roundup
806/267-2828

VERNON
Summer's Last Blast

940/553-4421

14
PLAINVIEW
87 on 87

806/839-2002

14-15
SAN ANGELO

Rodeo
325/653-7785

WICHITA FALLS
Gem & Mineral Show

940/322-8060

15
VERNON

Wilbarger County
Mud Bog

940/552-4095

20-21
HAPPY

Happy Days
806/558-2319

JACKSBORO
Barbecue Cookoff
940/567-3506

20-22
WICHITA FALLS

Texas Ranch Festival
& Roundup

940/322-0771

21
AMARILLO

Polk Street Block Party
806/372-6744

JACKSBORO
Guys & Gals Car Show

940/567-6530

TEXA S
H I G H W A Y S

READER SERVICE
GUIDE TO ADVERTISERS
(Reader service numbers are in red.)

1. Amarillo, pg. 9

2. Bob Bullock Texas State History Museum,
p. 56

3. Choice Hotels, pg. 6

4. Corpus Christi Convention & Visitors Bureau,

pg. 7

5. George Ranch Historical Park, pg. 58

6. City of Georgetown, pg. 8

7. Glen Rose Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 59

8. Graham Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 10

9. Havana Riverwalk Inn, pg. 10

10. Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 5

11. Lubbock Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 57

12. City of Nassau Bay, pg. 5

13. Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum, pg. 8

14. Radisson Hotel Market Square San Antonio,
pg. 10

15. Texas Hill Country River Region, pg. 7

16. Texas Historical Commission, pg. 4

17. Texas Legacies, Outdoor Epic Theatre, pg. 8

18. Village of Salado, pg. 57

19. Visit Big Bend Tourism Council, pg. 59

20. Ye Kendall Inn, pg. 10
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Please print

State

FREE
ADVERTISING
INFORMATION

Zip

Card expires 1/1/05

1
Order from our line of Texas-themed
products. We offer unique, well-
made products that beautifully
reflect the Lone Star State ...
and your good taste.

To order by phone, call

1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7am-10pm Central
Sat 8:30am-5pm Central

VISA * MasterCard * Discover
* American Express

Or visit
www.texashighways. corm

COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER
Name

Street Address

State Zip

Daytime Phone Number ( )

(In case we have any questions regarding your order.)

L Check or money order enclosed
(payable to Texas Highways)

Charge my: Q VISA Q MasterCard
Q Discover Q American Express

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total

Product Total
Shipping & Handling (See ad for chart)

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas (products + S&H).
TOTAL

Product order
must include
payment.
Credit card
orders are
also accepted
by phone.

4G4P

Name

Address

City

City

THE TRAVEL MAGAZINE OF TEXAS

TE S
H I G H W A Y S

www.texashighways.com

1 7 13 19 25 31 37 43 49 55 61
2 8 14 20 26 32 38 44 50 56 62
3 9 15 21 27 33 39 45 51 57 63
4 10 16 22 28 34 40 46 52 58 64
5 11 17 23 29 35 41 47 53 59 65
6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66
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City State Zip
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Card expires 1/1/05 1
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It's as easy as 1-2-3 to order products by mail:

1. Fill out the order form on the reverse side.

2. Remember to include your payment.

3. Enclose in an envelope and mail to:

Texas Highways

PO Box 51564

Boulder, CO 80322-1564
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Introducing the new 2005
Texas Highways Calendar

Texas Highways
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13 scenic images ... all featuring

Texas wildflowers!

Size: 131/2" by 10/4'
Opens to: 13'/2" by 21/2"
Product #331A1

$11.95 + Shipping
(For deliveries in Texas, add 8.25%
sales tax to product S&H total.)
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To order, call 1-800-839-4997
(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

or visit www.texashighways.com.

Description Price
Single ca'endar .......................... $11.95
2 - 4 calendars .......................... $10.95 each
5 - 9 calendars ............................ $9.95 each
10 or mo'e calendars....................$8.95 each

(Discount prices are based on shipment to a single address.)

VISA, MasterCard, American Express, and
Discover accepted

For bulk discounts on calendar
orders of more than 100,
call 512486-5890.

Up to $15.00 ..................... $5.50 $110.01 to $135.00. $1425
$15.01 to $25.00 ............. $6.50 $135.01 to $160.00................$16.75
$25.01 to $50.00 ............. $8.50 $160.01 to $200.00................$18.00
$50.01 to $80.00...........$10.50 $200.01 and over....................$20.00
$80.01 to $110.00.........$12.25

Shipping prices are per each address. Please allow up to 2 weeks for regular U.S.
delivery. Add $10.00 for Express Handling (delivery within 3 business days after
receipt of your order). Express handling is not available for post office addresses or
outside the U.S.
For orders delivered outside the U.S., please add $12.00 to the U.S. S&H prices.
International shipping times vary.

SALES TAX
For all deliveries in Texas, please add 8.25% sales tax to total order (products + S&H).
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21
LIPSCOMB

Ranch Dance
Fiddle Band

806/862-2900

LUBBOCK
Mustang Club

Car Show
806/777-9752

QUANAH
Sun Fun & Star

Walk
940/839-4331

SAN ANGELO
Fort Concho

Campfire Concert
32 5/48 1-2646

STRAWN
Third Saturday

Jamboree
254/672-5622

21-22
ABILENE

Team Roping
325/677-4376

PLAINVIEW
Art & Crafts
Extravaganza

806/632-6416

25-28
BIG SPRING

Howard County Fair
432/267-2335 or

866/430-7100

26-28
ROARING SPRINGS

81st Motley-
Dickens Counties

Old Settlers Reunion
806/347-2968

26-29
WICHITA FALLS

Hotter 'N Hell Hundred
940/723-5800

27-29
CANYON

Antique Tractor Show
& Cookoff

806/655-5940 or
800/999-9481

SWEETWATER
Calf Roping

325/235-5488

PINEY WODS
13-14

HUGHES SPRINGS
Cass County Treasure Trails

& Taste of East Texas
903/639-2351

13-15
LIVINGSTON
Trade Days

936/327-3656

14
CON ROE

CASI Texas Open
Chili Championship

281/357-0175

Trade Days
936/788-5652

KIRBYVILLE
Texas Country Music Show

409/423-5744

14-15
LIBERTY

Trinity Valley Trade Days
936/336-7455

or 336-5736

18-21
ATLANTA

Forest Festival
903/756-7774

20-22
TYLER

Market Center
903/595-2223

26
THE WOODLANDS

Houston
Symphony Pops
713/629-3700

2 7-28
CON ROE

Evita
936/441-7469

28
COLDSPRING

Trade Day
936/653-2009

1
CANTON

(began Jul 30)
First Monday
Trade Days

903/567-2991

DALLAS
(began Jul 20)

Big River
214/691-7200

DECATUR
(began Jul 31)
Outdoor Expo

940/389-6071

Ride Like the Wind. Gliders find the vn y w w y
Championships, August 10-1

1
DENTON

(began Jul 30)
West Side Story
940/381-3562

FRELSBURG
Sts. Peter & Paul
Catholic Church

Festival
979/ 732-3430

[2 ,,4 ;
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OFF A REGULARLY PRICED TICKET.

SEGUIN
(began Jul 30)

Seguin Art Center
Summer Musical

830/379-1242 or
800/580-7322

WEATHERFORD
(began Jul 30)
First Monday
Trade Days

817/598-4351

1, 3-8
DALLAS

(began Jul 28)
Ringling Bros. and

Barnum & Bailey Circus:
The Greatest Show on Earth

214/373-8000 or
972/647-5700

1-14
IRVING

(began Jul 23)
The Secret Garden

972/252-ARTS

1, 15
RICHARDSON
Community

Band Concert
972/851-9784

1, 7-8, 14-15, 21-22

BRYAN
(began Jul 31)
Messina Hof

Harvest Weekends
979/778-9463

1-29
ARLINGTON

(began Jul 29)
You Can't Take ft

With You
817/275-7661

2-7
DE LEON

90th Peach &
Melon Festival

254/893-6600

3-5
ARLINGTON

Little Red Riding Hood
817/861-CATS

5-8
BASTROP

Homecoming
512/321-5831

6
FORT WORTH
First Fridays

at The Modern
817/840-2157

6-8
BRENHAM

Fireman's Fiesta
979/337-7300 or

888/273-6426

6-8, 13-15
BONHAM

Hopalong Cassidy
Meets the Ghost Riders

903/664-2233
or 583-4415

6-7, 13-14, 20-21, 27-28
MESQUITE

Championship Rodeo
972/285-8777

7
BELLVILLE
Market Day

on the Square
979/865-3407

BOWIE
Concert

Under the Stars
940/872-6246

BRYAN
Murder Mystery Dinner

979/778-9463

CORSICANA
Opry

903/872-8226

DALLAS
Arts District Stroll
214/979-6430

DE LEON
Golden Saturday
254/893-2083

DECATUR
Wise County

Courthouse Square
Cruise Night

940/627-2741
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7
ELGIN

Market Day
512/281-2477

GLEN ROSE
Family Ride the Rim

254/897-2960

LA GRANGE
Fayette

Regional Air Center
Fly-In

979/242-4056

MESQUITE
The Magic Flute
972/216-8124

SALADO
(began Jul 24)
Salado Legends
254/947-9205

YORKTOWN
First Saturday
Traders Market

361/564-2661

7-8
BOWIE

Second Monday
Trade Days

940/872-1173 or
866/872-1173

ENNIS
NHRA Sport Compact

Nationals
972/878-4748

SALADO
Art Fair

254/947-5040

7,21
WACO

Branson on the Brazos
Variety Show

254/662-9000

7, 14, 21, 28
COLUMBUS

Opry
979/732-9210

9
DALLAS

The Light Crust
Doughboys

214/821-1860

9-31
ATHENS

Catfish Harvest
930/676-2277

10-21
DALLAS

Little Shop of Horrors
214/691-7200

11-15
FORT WORTH

Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey Circus:

The Greatest Show on Earth
214/373-8000 or

972/647-5700

12, 26
ATHENS

Square Dance
903/675-2120

13-14
NAVASOTA
Blues Fest

936/825-6600 or
800/252-6642

13-15
ARLINGTON

Country Peddler Show
830/997-2774

13-15
HICO

Auto Swap Meet
800/361-HICO

13-15, 19-22, 26-29
DENTON

The Unsinkable
Molly Brown

940/382-1915
or 382-7014

13-15, 27-29
STEPHENVILLE
Chicken House

Flea Market
254/968-0888

13-SEP 6
GRAND BURY

No, No, Nanette
817/573-9191 or
866/572-0881

14
ANDERSON

Stagecoach Day
936/878-2214

BASTROP
Pine Street Market Day

512/303-6233

BRYAN
The Waterdown Affair

979/778-9463

FAYETTEVILLE
Old Country Market Day

979/378-2339 or
281/486-1837

GONZALES
Pilgrim Country

Music Show
830/672-6532

GRAND PRAIRIE
National Marina Day

817/640-4200

GRAPEVINE
This is Elvis

817/481-8733

LANCASTER
Second Saturday

on the Square
972/227-2579

SEGUIN
Birthday Celebration

800/580-7322

WACO
Fiesta Waco

254/754-7111

14-15
ARLINGTON

Jewelry, Gem & Mineral
Show

817/451-7861

RICHARDSON
Exotic Bird

& Pet Show
337/725-6365

WEATHERFORD
Battle of the Bulls
866/988-5555

15
BRENHAM
Ice Cream

Smorgasbord
888/273-6426

GRAND PRAIRIE
Low Rider Car Show

972/647-2331

PRAHA
Prazka Pout

361/865-3920 or
979/743-4514

16
LA GRANGE

Fayette County
Country Music Opry

979/968-5117

19
ENNIS

Taste of Ennis
972/878-4748

GRANBURY
Third Thursday
Gospel Concert

817/573-9191 or
866/572-0881

19-21
ATHENS

Rodeo
903/677-6354

COLUMBUS
Bike Ride

979/732-8385

20
BRYAN

Murder Mystery
Dinner

979/778-9463

20-22
HIGHLAND VILLAGE

Lions Balloon Festival
972/317-9073

or 436-9571

20-28
DENTON

75th North Texas
State Fair

940/387-2632

21
LA GRANGE

Bear Creek Concert
979/249-2519

SHERMAN
Radney Foster

888/893-1188

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Adventure Challenge

903/871-8466
or 945-5256

2 1-22
RICHARDSON

Sports Collectibles
Show

972/255-9062

WACO
Grand Prix Master
Tennis Tournament

254/753-7675

22
CISTERN

Sts. Cyril &
Methodius

Catholic Church Picnic
361/865-3920

24-29
DALLAS
Tap Dogs

214/691-7200

26-29
FORT WORTH

Tchaikovsky Festival
817/665-6000

27
GRAPEVINE

Fourth Friday
Gallery Night

817/251-5193

27-28
DALLAS

Texas International
Blues Festival

214/823-3966

28
CEDAR HILL

Tunes & Tales
972/291-5940

or 291-3900

GLEN ROSE
Ride the Rim

254/897-2960

WACO
Margarita & Salsa

Festival
254/772-9303

28-29
RICHARDSON

Lone Star Mint Show
972/424-1405

WACO
Sunburst

Tennis Tournament
254/753-7675

31-SEP 4
PARIS

Red River Valley Fair
903/785-7971

31-SEP 12
DALLAS

Joseph & the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat

214/691-7200

3
THREE RIVERS
Brush Country

Music Jamboree
361/786-3334

7-8
SAN ANTONIO

Feria de Agosto
210/207-8600

14
BIGFOOT

Market Trail
Second Saturday
830/665-5054

or 663-2419

GOLIAD
Market Day

361/645-3563

VON ORMY
Market Trail

Second Saturday
210/623-6737

19
SAN ANTONIO

Botanical Garden
Concert Under the Stars

210/829-5100
Pioneer Opry

210/341-8372

20
SAN ANTONIO
Gartenkonzert

210/222-1521

20-NOV 7
SAN ANTONIO

DinoMaze
210/458-2330

21
EAGLE PASS
Market Day

830/773-3659
or 968-6827

SAN ANTONIO
Canoe Challenge
210/227-4262

22
SAN ANTONIO

Charreada
210/846-8757

L
-Wineries

3 Award Winning Wineries

-Windmills
www,windpowertrail com

Over 100 Historic Windmills

0
-Wings

Silent Wings Museum
Story of WWII Glider Pilots

Fk

ofe rita Spe e wyeld

i V th pe0f0,692pa .g035 ewe

2h nnlaubbockLegends.com
~~~tr your free information

Simple F /legance

&{ F

o golt, or a simple got away, Salado
is the perfect stop along 1-35, between

Waco and Austin. Come enjoy our
almost 100 shops, 20 B&Bs, world

class golf and many great restaurants.
Jul 24 & 31 & August 7

12th Annual Salado Legends
August 7 & 8

38th Annual Salado Art Fair
254-947-5040

Visit www.Salado.com/txhwys and
enter to win a Free Salado Getaway
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JUST PASSING THROUGH Fun finds along the road

Livin' in High Cotton THE SWEET LIFE IN BRENHAM

WELL, now they've done it!

First, they dished up the ice

cream. Now they've served

up the cake! Yep, in addition to being

home to fabled Blue Bell Creameries,

Brenham now harbors High Cotton

Baking Company, whose mouthwater-

ing cakes, cookies, and baked deli-

cacies become more popular every day.

But don't just take my word for it.

Wander into High Cotton's attractive

retail shop on the courthouse square and

conduct a taste test of your own. Samples

abound. You can try several varieties of

goodies if you like (High Cotton offers

nine flavors of cakes, six different cookies,

and four flavors of zesty cheese thins).

Each rich bite will convince you to sample

more-High Cotton's treats have that

effect on folks.

High Cotton Baking Company began in

nearby Bellville in 1983, when George and

Anna Horton restored a 17-room, 1906

Victorian house and opened High Cotton

Inn Bed and Breakfast. The couple chose

the name "High Cotton" to honor the

original owner, cotton farmer Charles

Helmuth, a descendant of one of Stephen

F. Austin's "original 300" settlers.

Cookies became a part of the Hortons'

hospitality early on. "I started baking

Established in 1824, it has been
home to four generations of one
family. They fought for freedom, __

raised cotton and cattle and
discovered oil. Today it is a
23,000-acre working ranch and
every day the family's stories
come to life.

Open Jly 9 to 5. 10215 FM 7C2 R Iamond, I X 77409

By Rosemary Williams

High Cotton Baking Company offers nine flavors of cakes, including the popular Raspberry Crunch Cake, a
moist concoction of sweet berries and crunchy coconut.

Caramel Crisps in our kitchen from a

recipe I had concocted when our daughter,

Campbell, was two," says Anna. "We kept

them for our guests in a 'bottomless' cook-

ie jar.
"As more and more cookies began dis-

appearing, we discovered that returning

guests were bringing plastic bags to take

cookies home. George and I decided that

if they were good enough to pilfer, they

were good enough to buy," she says. So

the Hortons began selling the cookies in

Mason jars.

As the business expanded, the Hortons

converted a garage into a bakery and hired

Ana Salinas to help with the cooking.

Eventually, Ana, a talented chef, took over

o-4k

the baking, and Anna concentrated on cre-

ating and perfecting new recipes. What

had started as a hospitable taste-treat for

guests had blossomed into a substantial

mail-order business.

In 2000, when Anna and George decid-

ed to retire and sell High Cotton Inn Bed

and Breakfast (the inn is no longer open),

a buyer bought the house but not the

bakery operation. Their friend Yvonne

Hastings, who hated to see High Cotton's

baked goods disappear, contacted her

daughter Kelli Brennan with an idea Kelli

couldn't refuse.

"Mom said, 'I found just the thing for

you to do in your spare time,"' recalls

Kelli. "I had never had any desire to be

involved in the food business, but she con-

vinced me that I could do it." And so it

was that Kelli, her husband, Mike, her

sister, Lindi Surovik, and Yvonne bought

the bakery.

From the outset, Kelli and Mike began

putting in long hours, with Ana Salinas as

their only full-time employee. First, they

moved the bakery to Brenham, and even-

tually to the present location, a three-

acre site on Longwood Drive in Brenham.

Business soon increased to include a

worldwide mail-order clientele, a whole-

sale operation, and the retail store in

downtown Brenham.
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Although any High Cotton Baking Company product can be
ordered online or by phone, the best possible way to sample the rich

cakes, cookies, and cheese thins is, naturally, on-site in Brenham.

Baking Company and Main Street Coffee and Trading Company of-
fer treats ranging from stout coffees to delicious cakes and cookies.

Ask Kelli the top sellers among High
Cotton's cakes and cookies, and she'll
reel off the Buttered Rum Cake, the White
Chocolate Walnut Cookies, and the Spicy
Pecan Cheese Thins. Following close be-
hind are the new White Chocolate Irish
Whiskey Cake, the Texas Hospitality Cake
(a yummy delicacy laden with pecans and
soaked in orange-flavored liqueur), and
the Caramel Crisp Cookies. Also rising
quickly in popularity is the company's only
sugar-free treat, mouthwatering Sugar Free

Pecan Shorties.

What's the secret of High Cotton Bak-
ing Company's success? "Well, first, we
have Ana Salinas, the best baker there is,"
says Kelli. "Second, we use only real but-
ter, fresh eggs, and the best possible other
ingredients."

Although you can order any High Cot-
ton Baking Company product online or by

phone, the best possible way to sample the
rich cakes, cookies, and cheese thins is, na-
turally, on-site in Brenham.

Here, at the shop on Main Street, High
Cotton teams up with Main Street Cof-
fee and Trading Company, where the tan-
talizing aroma of roasting coffee beans
wafts over downtown's inviting court-

house square.

Main Street Coffee and Trading Com-

pany, owned by husband-and-
wife teams Christi and Ragan
Bond and Gary and Shelly
Rogers, roasts, grinds, serves,
and sells flavorful coffees, and
stirs up lattes and cappuccinos.

"Each of our freshly roasted

coffees is named with a Texas
theme," says Christi. "We have
Cowboy Coffee, a hearty dark
roast, almost every day. We also
offer flavored coffees and, of
course, slices of a featured High
Cotton cake," she says.

You can buy any of the
store's coffees by the pound,

too, including Bluebonnet Country coffee,
which teases the palate with a soupcon of
vanilla, or the popular Texas Two Step,
which combines cinnamon and hazelnut
for a mellow, slightly sweet flavor.

So many goodies, so little time. How
about a big slice of High Cotton's Texas
Hospitality Cake, a Hog Heaven Brownie,
or a Chocolate Chip Cookie or two? Add
to that a few dips of Blue Bell ice cream,
a cup of Texas Two Step java, and life
doesn't get much better. Let's face it...
when it comes to the sweet stuff, Brenham
takes the cake!

ROSEMARY WILLIAMS says her grandmother used to
refer to enjoying life's luxuries as "livin' in high cotton.

TAKE YOUR SWEET TOOTH TO BRENHAM, which
lies on US 290 about 75 miles west of Houston
and 90 miles east of Austin. The neatly
manicured downtown area offers an
abundance of shops that sell antiques,
arts and crafts, gifts, and more.

The High Cotton Baking Company retail store is
at 201 E. Main St. Hours: Mon 10-2,Tue-Fri 9-5,
Sat 9-3. Call 979/277-9773. You can also order
online at www.eatcake.com; 800/321-9796.
Also at 201 E. Main St., Main Street Coffee and
Trading Company (979/836-9339) opens Mon-
Sat 8-3. The shops share the space with a dress
shop called Tres Chic.
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Escape To The Wilds Of

Glen Rose
"Dinoswur Capital of Texas"

" Barnard Mill Art Museum
" Brazos & Paluxy Rivers
- Creation Evidence Museum
- Dinosaur Valley State Park
* Fossil Rim Wildlife Center
- The Promise
- Somervell County Museum

And Much More!!
Named America's

Dream Town for 2004
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TexCeterd Tips from our readers, plus timely travel tidbits

FLIGHT MUSEUM'S
NEW FRONTIERS

F rontiers of Flight Museum at
Dallas Love Field has soared to

thrilling new heights. On June 5, this
intriguing museum, which for years
had to shoe-horn its fantastic avia-
tion collection into a corner of the
Love Field Airport building, celebrat-
ed the opening of its own roomy,
100,000-square-foot facility.

ill-fated airship Hindenburg, a full-
scale replica of the Wright Flyer,
and the Apollo 7 Command Mod-
ule, which is on long-term loan
from the Smithsonian Institution.

The museum, at the southeast
corner of Dallas' Love Field at Lem-
mon Ave., also offers special inter-
active learning centers, classrooms,
and activities for children (it is the
"home hangar" for PBS-TV's "Jay Jay

1 I

On long-term loan trom the Smithsonian institution, the
Apollo 7 Command Module was recently moved to the
new Frontiers of Flight Museum at Dallas Love Field.

Here, some 25 full-size airplanes
join aircraft models, rare aviation ar-
tifacts, photos, and memorabilia to
provide visitors with a comprehen-
sive look at aviation in the Metro-
plex, in Texas, and in the nation.
Displays include the front section,
including cockpit, of a Southwest
Airlines Boeing 737-200, planes
and memorabilia from World Wars
I and II, and 20 interactive, chron-
ologically arranged galleries that
artfully convey the history of avia-
tion. You'll see artifacts from the

DOWN THE ROAD

N ext month, we tour the

quirky shops and eclectic

eateries of Austin's South Con-

gress area, and experience the

thought-provoking sculpture of

Dr. Joe Smith of Caldwell. We'll

also bring you refreshing photos

of Texas' great lakes, and treats

from that favorite of small-town

stops-Dairy Queen.
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the Jet Plane"),
and includes an
interesting gift
shop, a cafe, and
a multimedia the-
ater. Call 214/
350-3600; www.
flightmuseum.com.

ART MEETS
SONG IN
SALADOW hen country-

music star
Holly Dunn re-
turned to her Texas
roots this past

year, she brought not only her love
for music, but also her devotion to
fine art. And to grow those roots
even further, she chose the historic
Central Texas town of Salado as the
home of her new art venue, Holly
Dunn's Art Song Gallery.

Holly first gained musical fame in
Nashville in the mid-1980s with her
Grammy-nominated song "Daddy's
Hands;' an ode she penned and
recorded to honor her late preach-
er-father, Frank J. Dunn. After some
25 years on the country-music scene,
the singer-songwriter-radio person-
ality turned her attention to art, and
spent a couple of years in Santa
Fe, New Mexico, where she ran a
world-class art gallery. Her passion
for art springs from her mother,

While traveling from Coloradoto South Texas, we stopped
at Hodie's Bar-B-Q in Dalhart
and ate the best barbecue we've
had in a long time. This family-
run business offers outstanding
food, excellent service, and very
reasonable prices. We've stopped
there twice more and have not
been disappointed.
HENRY J. HILUE JR.,
Aurora, Colorado

Hodie's Bar-B-Q is at 701 US 87;
806/244-6773.

Y ianni's Greek and American
Cuisine near West (about

17 miles north of Waco) serves
wonderful Greek food. Try the
sampler plate.
BILL KAY, Waco

Yianni's Greek and American
Cuisine is at 24350 N. 1-35;
254/826-5538.

Yvonne, a gifted landscape artist.
Holly Dunn's Art Song Gallery,

in Salado's new Stagestop Center
(560 N. Main), spotlights the work
of renowned artists and artisans
with Texas ties. Look for the art-
istry of Amado Pena (the gallery is
Pena's official Texas venue), tex-
tiles by his wife, Judy Boles Pena,
stained glass by David Salzman,
metal art by Cindy Linn, and art-
works by both Holly and her moth-
er. Call 254/947-5247.

IT'S A ZOO OUT THERE
W atch giraffes munch their

brunch of sweetgum leaves,
spy on alligators as they snack on
chicken, and observe river otters'
antics as they lunch on live fish.

A n old building in the Panhan-

dIe town of Wheeler survives,
and beautifully. Once a drugstore,
the building was vacant and neg-
lected for several years. Today, it
houses the charming City Drug
Bed and Breakfast Hotel, with
six well-decorated rooms and a
handsome lobby. It is well worth
a visit-and a stay.
LONNELLE KENADY, Amarillo

City Drug Bed and Breakfast
Hotel is at 400 S. Main St.;
806/826-3790; www.citydrug
bandb.com.

B rothers Bakery in Marble

Falls is a great spot for
soups and sandwiches. They also
offer fresh-baked bread, cakes,
cookies, and luscious pastries!
HELEN WISE, Bryan

Brothers Bakery is at 519 US
281; 830/798-8278.

You can experience all that and
more each weekend this summer at
the Caldwell Zoo, at 2203 Martin
Luther King Boulevard in Tyler.

Last fall, the zoo completed a
$6.5 million project that provided
exciting new spaces for exhibiting
lemurs, squirrel monkeys, flamin-
gos, and spoonbills, as well as an
"animal contact" area in the Chil-
dren's Zoo and a gift shop. While
the animal feedings and a native-
raptor free-flight show open to the
public only on weekends, you can
enjoy informal, meet-the-keeper
activities during the week, and a
leisurely stroll through the 85-acre
area that has become home to
some 2,000 animals. Call 903/
593-0121; www.caldwellzoo.org.

Because we're unable to check out every item in "Readers Recommend," and because details can change, please call ahead for more
information. When we mention new places, products, or publications, we try to include only those with promise; keep in mind, however,
that problems can occur with start-up businesses. For more TexCetera items, see "Travel News" on our Web site: www.texashighways.com.

If you run across a noteworthy Lone Star attraction, restaurant, event, or product, we'd love to hear about it. Write to Readers
Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letters@texashighways.com. Remember that space constraints
prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items.
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Window on Texas

AN IMMATURE YELLOW-CROWNED Night-Heron in the Anahuac National Wildlife Refuge
seems to be keeping a wary eye on a nearby alligator. The 34,000-acre refuge,
about 40 miles southwest of port Arthur, is a popular place for wildlife enthusiasts
to observe a variety of creatu-es, from alligators to migratory birds and more.
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